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VOLUNTARY PLAN REJECTED:

Regents Change ROTC
To One-Year Program
T h c Board of Rt'gt·nts agrt•l-'d
Saturday to cut the compulsory two·) car
ROTC pwgr.tm to a one-year t:ompulsory
program. The Board alsu agrt•t>d that tht'
onc··yc·ar r"quired coun;.: will he a
j;uhstitutc for the phyt:ical •·duc·ation
n•ttuin·mcnts.
About 55 black students, nwmbtlf!i
of S'l' [~~l. al«< attcndt•d the m•:t•ting.
L•!cl by STEAM pn:~idt·nt , Bernard
Di hmun , the group lbtt~d nint• dc·mantis
to tlu: Bnard of Reg"nts. ~o adiun was
lUkt!ll 011 the demands, bul rresidcul
Harry Sp:1rks a~;rccJ to look into several
of lht' drmand~.
T 11 .: H u a r d r t! j <ll: l e tl t h c
n:romnwndation of au dght·m•:mht:r
fat~ulty rommillrt~ Lhat MIIPI•orll•d <I
voluntary ROTC program, und tht!
rt:ttuc·r.l of the Slud••nt Govtrunu:nl
prc~itlent, :\tax Russell, who al!;(l fa\·or•·d
n c•hauge· to tlu~ ~olu nlary program.

w•

IDEAL F RESHMAN GI R L • • • • . JaMt frandt, • freshtn~n from P•is, T8M.,
named
•·tdelll Freshmlltl Girl" lan night at dormitory Christmas parties. She is cmja~ing in Music
Education and a pledge of Alpha Omicron Pl.

Hill Powell of Pa«lm·ah ma•lc lhr.
origiu:1l flri>(IOl'al for a voluntalr)' KOTC

f'rogram. lie· s<lid, "I would Jikt: ll) malu-

iturruy @>tutt NtUt!i
Vol. XLV
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"I TAL K ONE-SIDED ABOUT TH E WAR."

Dr. Spock Speaks On Dissent
By BRENDA STOCKDALE

ROTC mad~: voluntary on thi~ campus by
the 1970.71 school y...ar."
The on~·year compromise, wbi(h was
final!) an:cpt.-d, was offm~d by Mr. E. G.
Adams.llopkin8Villt:, as un amr.ndm1:nt to
the original motion as prupo~d by Mr.
Powell. Mr. Aclam11 said, "I favor a
onc-ye•ar rom pul)'ory program and thm.1•
in the program noll<> he required to lake:
physical cduration c·ourse~."
Tim arncndrwmt by ,\ lr. Adams
pa!'::ed by a lhrt!•· to two \'Ole. ~lr.
Adams, ;\Jr. Jo•• Whittle, nnd Mr:-. Lochit;
Hart fa\or~cl lhr. amendment while l\lr.
Powell and Dr. Charlc~s Howard opposed
it.
The amt•rHlt·rl motiun was then voletl
upon, ancl it P""~•·cl hy a four to nothing
vole with Mr. l'owdl abstaining. The:
motion as prt•SP.nlt•d gan~ the regc.onls lht:
choiN: of voting for t•ither a one-year
compu l ~>r> or two-year compulsory
program only.
The. group dt•hated the topic for
approximalt•l) OIH:·half hour befurr.
reaching tlu: final d•·•'i~iun.
Mr. Whittlt•, in favor of the prt•lif'ul
two-yl'ur program lillp!J<>rled hi~ bt>lids
by ~>aying, "Tiw popular thing for us to
do is abolbh HOTC. That would bt: the
e:asy way out. Dut I submit we have au
obligation to do what we think is b..~l for
th~ pt:oplc and eouutry. I think we have a
rcspon~ibility to do what we think is
right."
Mr. Howard, '\\ ho oppo:ied the
compuiE;ory r•rograrn bdor•: the vott•,
stakd, ''I fed Murra)' State i!t an
a1•adem ic in~titu tion and 11.~ !'uch il ill nut
our duty to offt~r military training to •>ur
lltudt-nt~ Wf'. also had u rPpurt from the
faculty t:omrnill<'e recomrnending
voluntary ROTC.' '

in Vietnam with Hitler's tactics on the convicted and put to death Germans and
continent
of Europe.
Japanese for their actions against
and SUSAN HINES
Dr. Spock related the principles that humanity.
It was agreed that if your country is
''The war is a toial abomination thaL we established at the Nuremberg trials in
is disasterous to the best interesL-; or the Gennany after World War II, where committing crimes against humanity, you
United States."
Americans, British and French tried,
(CCMitiiiiMd O n ' • 5 )
Thus. Dr. Benjamin Spoek. world
renowned pediatrician, set the tone for a
lecture on dissent and protest, delivered
Monday nighl at Murray State University,
before an audience of 750.
"I talk one sided about the whole
business of war."
Dr. Spock explained how the United
States became involved in the Vietnam
war and went on to give his reasons why
this war is illegitimate.
"The United States was not invited
into Southeast Asia," Dr. Spoek said. We
went into Vietnam in 1954 as a power
grab. Six years later the Viet Cong revolt
has progressed so rapidly that they
controlled three-fourths of Vietnam.
In 1965 the war was escalated by
President Johnson sending to Vietnam
nearly a half million fighting men and by
a uthorizing the bombing of North
Vietnam, Dr. Spock concluded.
''The Vietnamese who have courage
are on the other side. Most patriotic
people of a nation will be opposed to a
foreion invader. To them the U.S. is that
invader."
Dr. Spock claims that the U.S. has
violated international law by destroyint
crops, dwelling and placing thousands ol
,I\.~·
I
>'VIetnamese into concentration camps.
He compared the actions of the U.S. HAVE YOU BEEN A GOOD BOY7•••••Dr. Harry M. 8'*"•· prelidtnt, points to • list he h• mede few &.nta Claua. Santa tool(s auprilld at ttte lone
list. Among President Sparics' r~~~:~uests ,,. blocks of buildings, OVC championship, c:on tinued enrollment growth, •nd • contented, peaceful campu&.
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lnteniew With Spock
Reveals Candid Opinions
ByMARTINJ.KADY
- On LBJ (Lyndon
An interview with Dr.
Jobnson) -- "In 1964
Benjamin Spock, famed
Johnson was the peace
pediatrician and draft protester,
candidate against Barry
reveals not only a sincere.
G o 1d w a t e r , so I
concerned individual yet one
campaigned for him. When
who sometimes seems
Johnson escalated, I was
impractical and lacking in
shocked.
political sophistication.
-On Nixon 's political
The famed pediatrician
future-"When Nixon came
into orfice 46 per cent.
voiced his opinion in several
arc>as of the political realm,
were backing the Viet
including comments on many
Nam war, by 1972 Nixon
will be gone and only
national figures;
20-26 per cent will still be
backing the war.
- In regard to a possible
paternal and protecttve
-The fairness of tht>
attitude towards the
lottery--" the lottery makes
soldiers dying in Viet
It a liltle fairer, yet that is
Nam--Spock does not
an illusion. For example,
claim the right, "but
Col. Feeney of the
would accept them as my
Massachusetts Selective
children."
Service board, told me
-The peace movement-"!
that people who think
didn't suddenly jump into
they are 180 or 360 are
it. I n 1962 I was
sate may be called. In
concerned over the issue
many states they would
of a test ban treaty. On a
have to go after the high
pediatric basis I felt that If
ones.
a ban was not instituted
Basically, Dr. Spock feels
children would be dying
that P resident Nixon is
all over the world from
attempting to placate the
leukemia, cancer and other
A~eric~n people. He is doing
diseases that might arise
th1s w1th token withdrawals
from bomb testing.
changes In the lottery syste~
and so-called Vietnamization ,
- On the man that is
Dr. Spock says he will not
becoming a household
word-"Nixon says Agnew
accept these changes "on
principle a lone." Possibly
Is a good man. We know
p r inciple will be the new
the vice-president Is
foundation for Spock's third
speaking for Nixon In the
party of the future, yet one
same manner Nixon was
cannot conceive a party built on
speaking for President
principle alone lacking
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
practicality and political
Personally, 1 think Agnew
sophistication.
Is help! , our slde."

GOOD·BYE

Tank toRe Mov ed
Sa ysCoi.Bi rdsong
The anti-tank vehic-le,
recently destroyed by fire , will
be removed, according to Col.
Eff Birdsong, professor of
military science.
"There never has been any
misunderstanding," Col .
Birdsong stated' about the delay
In the removal of the vehicle.
Col. Birdsong further stated
that the removal of the vehicle
would most likely take place
during the Christmas holidays
depending on how much other
'flork the maintenance
department has to accomplish.
The colonel added that
there shouldn't be any problems
with the removal of the
anti-tank for it Is a relatively
. light vehicle.

Antenna and Transmitter
Arrives for WKMS - FM
The Radio Center bas
received the antenna and
tra nsmitter for MSU's new
educational station, WKMS-FM,
and they are now being installed
at the anten n a site at
Farmington, approximately 14
miles north or Murray.
WKMS-FM will be
broadcasting programs by the
middle of February. according
to Dr. Ray Mofield, chainnan of
the communications department
and station manager.
Representatives of Gates
Radio Co. are scheduled to
arrive In Murray Jan. 6 to
conduct equipment tests, Dr.
Mofield said. Gates
manufactured the equipment to
be used by the station.

A 'CAMPUS MINIATURES' PRODUCTION:

'F~~.~F~•~Jll,~hw9.~..S.2!.urday
feature of Saturday's student
broadcas t of "Campus
Miniatures," to be presented on
Channel 6 WPSD-TV in Paducah.
The SO-minute program will
be ~osted by Bobby Dodd! a
sentor drama-Enghsh majOr.
Guests for the program will be
Nan c.y Edmonston, Roberta
Barclay, Debbie Ashcraft, Mary
Bachman, Rita Adams. and
Brenda Stallon. They an; all
home economics majors.
Graphic artist for this program is
Michael O'Kain and Diane
Fenwick, a student. assistant, is

On Jan. 7 representatives of
the Mosley Micro·Wave Co. are
expected to begin lining up the
micro·wave link which will tie
the Rad io Center with its
antenna in Fannington.
Dr. Mofield said that the
new station should be ready for
inspection by the Federal
Communications Commission by
Jan. 19. After this is completed,
WK MS-FM may file an
application .for an FCC license
and request pennlssion to begin
program tests.

Jo~rnalism Honorary _
-it.
lntales 12 Pledges ~
Twelve pled ges were '
initiated Into Alpha Phi Gamma •
national honorary journallsm
fraternity Friday night.

The new members of Alpha
lo
The theme of this program Phi Gamma are:
will center around creativity in
Jim Abernathy, Hickman; j:;
the kitchen. Ideas for seasonal J ohanna Comlsak, Paducah;
party foods, food gifts, family Paula Deger, Dayton, Ohio; • •
dinners, and table decorations
Byron Evers, Metropolis, Ill.;
will be presented. Suggestions Nancy Kelly and Robert Shook,
for quick, attractive, seasonal Louisville; Joel McPherson,
Ideas for the harried housewife Hop kinsville; Brenda Stockdale,
will be made.
Cah o k ia, Ill.; Robert Paul
"Campus Miniatures" Is Westphellng, Fulton; and Mary
video-taped In color. It Is Winders, Hickory.
broadcast as a public service by
Prof. Peter C. Sweers, an
WPSD-TV, which has worked in
cooperation with the MSU adviser for the Murray State
communications department for News, was installed as an
honorary member.
the past 13 years.

!
and a

Ktatuek11 fried Ckiekn.
CORPORATION

Weekday·-77C- Specials
MONDAY
Bar-B-Que
Chicken Sandwich
Wit h Cole Slaw $. 77

Fr• Deliv.-y 4 - 10 p.m.
On Orders Over $3.00

Under $3, $ .50 Extra

753-

7101

from the
Staff of

TUESDAY
Home-made
Gourmet Chili
$.77 Pint

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich 8t

French Fries
$.77

Plus all your
other favorites

Delivery All Day
Satuktay 8t Sunday

753-7101 ·

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

$.77
SUB

Hart Hall

·~

Murray State News

FRANKLY SPEAKING

ROTC Compromise of '69
Pawn in Game of Politics
\t

Hoard of R··gl'ul.\lr. Billl'o\H'II, .1
m•· mh~:r of thut lto.tnl , i'<lid , " I
d~>u'l 1'1'1' tllil l '"''' ~· ·.rr •·ompulsury
HI l I'C j, au~ diff1·n•nl thau t¥.u

nwt:l ill:,(

till'

~alun!J y

) e:.n=~ "'"

\\',• Hgr•·•• \\it!. :\1r. l'cnH·II . 'l'h1·
•·umpro m i:-•· ol a IIIII'·) t' ilr 1•rogr.1m

"as reall~ "'' t'ompromise ut all.
HOT<: i ~ ~t ill n•tJIIirl'cl. !\Jot uuly do
\\t' tlf'JI'"'' 1'11111 pub.ory
hut
'' ,. alw <>ppo,;e the· muu n•·r iu
"'hi..l1 tlw moliou wa;; pa~!iot·d .
\\I' an· nul !l'gal t ' :\ JWrls, nor
un: "•· \ c·~·d un " Holwrts Rulo!!> of
Ortlt•r" hut "l>nwlhing is "r<>IIJ!
" hc•11 a \oil• for voluntary HOT<:
"' as not ,.,·en taken.
l\lr. l'owt•ll uriginall) maclt· tho•
mo tion for a vol untary pruj,'l'lllll.
llu \\ t:Vt'r. anolllt'r nll'mlu· r of th~
board , Mr. E.G . Adams, anwmlt·d
th•· origi11al mution ¥.i th u orw·ycar
eomfJUl bOI')' pro~ran1 with thu:.t· in
tlw program t'xt•ntpl Conn physic:al

non:.

c~duc~ tiu11 .

Letters To The Editor:
DMr Editor:
Lnt Saturday, Sigma Nu fraternity
Joined in with the Murray Javc- lettint
up road blocks collectint monay to buy
food belkets for nMCfy families in
Calloway County.
While manning • ro.d blodc at 12th
and Chestnu t, four of the fraternity
brothers w- ordered to to dir.c:tly to
the city police n ation.

Deer Editor:

em.,,.,

Upon arrivel It the police station,
the four went notified that thay went
toing to be booked fot solieiting without
• permit. Soon lfter, • Jeyeee appeared
to defend them.
The polleemen e c cu sed the
fretern ity of, ltealine money from the
collection for their own u•. end it - •
suggested that the four get their hair cut,
for they couldn't be distinguished from
girls. lit should be noted hera that thr"
o f the four a re in the edvanc:ed eotps
RDTC.I
•
It is unfortunate that a project
benefiting the people of Calloway
County should receive th is type of
hara~~men t.

Maybe the Murray police would like
t o donate the money lost while the four
went in de tention.
This will probably not surpri11
many, for the sed thing is, th is is typ ical
of the treatment of MSU studen ts.
Ro nnie Gtles
President of Sifma Nu

flurray &tatr Nrms
111 Wilson Hall
609 College Stotion
Murray, Ky. 42071

Murray, Ky.

NoiiOfiOI representative Is Nallonot Educational
Advertising Servlc:es, 360 Lexington Ave.. New Vortv
H . V. 10017.

w-.

Murray State News Is publllfled eodl
rnorrdno In 1M toll and 11Pf1no . -tva,
exc:8Pt holidays, vocations and - · · bV 1M Jour·
nallsm s hiden'- under the aciYison hlp of ProfftiOrs
The

RoW! H. MeGoughey, Ill a nd Peter C. SwMn .
Opinions ex~ ore n- of 1M editor or other

atoned writers; those oplnlona do not ,_,, _ . 1M

journalism foc:vlty or 1M university oclmlnlatrators.
Co-Editors - - - - - · - - - Debely Ma thia
Lee Stein
8 us iMII Monaoer -·-..·-·- - -··--·- Lynn Rennlrt
News Editors
.. Betty HIDOiftl
Joel M cPherson
Feature Editor - - - · -....- _ . _ VIcki Ruuell
Sllorts Editor
- Jerry Boyne
Editor - · - -·- - - - PaulO 0eo1r
Copy Ed itor
Cello Wall
Jim Abernathy
Phatoarophy Editor ...
Cartoonist - -..........- ...- -..- · - Joe Staton
Special Wrt..... - - - Morfe Wells. Nanty Kelly,
Stackdole
aooltk._...
Cathy shook
HaHonal ~lslno MoftQOif' - - - Morttn Kodv
Phologropllen .... Rooer Gclr'nerbfelder, Dove J odtson,
wll--. Wooll.-y, Darryl Armatrono
Assistant Feature Editor
.. Bob Shook
Assistant Spor'- Editor ···-·-· - - -· Byron Evers
Assistant Women's Editor
Mory Wlnderl
AsSistant Bookkeeper . - - - Oemls WH1Jom10n
Ad Soflti Mrs - - Ken SdlacNberO. Richard Smith.

w-··

a.....,

ftldlatd

Graduate Asllstants

As • ,..,,t of co-ordinated efforts
t he Student Union Building, " operating hours for the SUB heve been
approved. Thea new hours will become
effective when claiMS re-eonv- after
Christmas. The continued
of
thea hours depend upon thl students'
u ae of til-. facilities.
Sat urday: SUB open from 7 a.m. to
12:30 a .m .. The Thoroughbred room
will remain open until 11:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Sunday: SUB open from 1:00 p .m .
til 10:00 p .m., Thoroughbred Room
closed. The T.V. lounge will remain open
ell the hours thet the bulldint is open.
Once apin, thea , _ hours will remain
in effect only eo long • the student
body melee uae of the feeilitiel..
Jerry W. Dycus
V.P• .k. CII•
CIIM A - bly Publicity

.,cc_

Entlr*l os ,.c;ond<lou moll at 1M post office

nec~ay

Dear Editor:
by the clea a~~~mbly and the dir.c:tor of

MurTCJy State University

In

I'm .,,. the Board of Regents
emerged from their meeting on Dec. 13
feeling es If they had Just done the
student body 1 f•ot for which the
students were .,ppoeed to give
i!)numerlble thanks. Such gestuntt of
appreciation, I
will be f - and
long in comlne.
By m;,king ROTC at Murrey
mandatoty for one veer, they hll¥8 not
solved the belie problem with which the
student body h• found so much
cont.mpt during the P8lt f - YMrl.
Compul-y ROTC train lnt it an imult
to the student body end an unpleuant,
unnecessary , uned ucational, anct
uninformative eouree of study at •
Unlverlity which should melee its JOfe
purpose the education of the students.
The very n ature of their decision
demonstrltln that the Board of R8llrlts
never considered the ICidemic value of
the ROTC program, but rather _,.
attempting to eppe- the unsilent
majority who, lest veer. went to the
administration, pre.ented their views,
and .mibly . .ed for a peKeful end
enlightening discussion of the subject
Perhaps the Board of R8llrlts t ..l
that what they have done will silence
th011 who found feult with the former
ROTC pl'ogram. I feel they will soon be
proven wrong.
.
Robert Shook

art.... o - ..._,

JUdY Olive
Karl Horrlton
Keith and Sondra l..awAftCII

Deer Editor:
We the occupants of the trailer that
w• destroyed by fire, would like to
thank each and everyone for the
k indness they showed towerd us during
our recent mishap.
We went to pay a IP'Cilll thank s t o
Dr. Herway L . Elder, math prOfesiOI', for
hiskindnea
Thlnksegain.
James Cherry
Charles Hambridl
Sten Herris

Jimmyo-ns

Thc• board dehated the topic
and thc·n voted on the aml'nd m<'nl.
The amendment J>SXI't•d by a thm .•
to two vo lt·. With tlw pas.-.ing of
this amendmt'n t, thr. next vot.- had
to be on the amended mo tion. ThuH
the voluntary vote nt'ver did come
before the re~ents.

• ~lro:o. l.odti•• II ilrl appt·ilrnl
flat I'UilfU ti<'l ' afta 1111'
illllt'IIUtllt'll l 1 oh'. l.il<.t• tllltt-t• ht•t;,
~lrl\. llurt u!tviou ~l y i~ '"'' H'f"•·•l (Ill

S CI Jilt ' \\

p:~rlcam•· ntltr} proc••·cluro•:> 1111•1/ or
llw ~am c· of ji(lliti.,;h.

T huu l! h \lr::. llilrl '' '' "
f.omc·l• hat Htg\11' 011 lti'r po•itiuu
('tlllc•c•rning HI I'J'( .. v. ,. Ill' lit·\ 1•rl ,Jw
fa, ••n·d u voluu tarv progt'UIII, but
I iJ,. ,. mu, t n l lh·· po·oplc: in
ullc·udatll't' .tl th.. nw•·ting, \\ Ul''
I'l l nfu !!t•c.l
h)
til•· tli~c·u ~siou c;,
nm•·ntlrn ent ~. and motion.~ on tlw
flo(lr.
Mr. l'oYtell and l>r. Chari"~'
llowa rtl (who :.•· ('tllllktl \lr.
1-'ov.t·ll's rnoliuu) \len• in fa1or of u
m luntar} program. ~1r . .I m· \\ hitt lc·
favored tlw lwt•·}t'Ur ntmpul~•r)
pruh'l'um, whilc• ,\ 1r. Adam,. fallltl'll
llltl'·) Ntr corn pul:-<lr) lt4 lTC.

That l..ft tlw clt•c·iding d1oic:t· in
tlw handi> uf 1\l r~-. llart (tllll'
mc·mlwr. \1r. O.B. Spring•·r \\a,..
ab~·ut from llw m•·di n~ for health
rcll~-tun!.). lln forn uatc•l) slw had
littlt' dwin :. The gam•· of politic·s
left lwr with 11 volt· fur c·itlwr
ont~·yt•a r C\11Tlflllbory or l¥.0·) •·ar
compuh,(JI') ROTC.
And that lf>fl lwr "'ith tto
choic•· ut all.

Library Hours Should Be Longer
During Final Weeks of Semester
T e~ l!;,

tl'rm papen;, and final
orcupy a largt~ po rtion
o f the MS11 student\ ti m~ in tlw tll'>.l
few wet•k,, Many :-ludc• nts will lw u~i ug
the libra!') fo r n·r.t~ardt and ~tud) ing
examin ation ~; ~ill

p urpo~s.

However, tltt~ libra ry it- limilt•d in
hf'lp, and till' ~hortagt• fnrc•·~ lht• lihrnry
to do,..- ib door;; al ;; p.m. Sat urdu).
During llw tina! Wf't·J..., •>f t ht·

:.~·m••,lt· r

tlw do~iu~ Lim•· :-l;ou ld lw
t' \ lt'lltlt•d lo utl.·a•l 10
r\ot all tlw :-ludc·nt,.. 1111 t 'UIIIf'" " lt<l\ ,.
da lt•, nr go o u l o n ~a lurdu) ui!!ht,
t'~>J WI'ially du ring tlw lil~l f•·1\ l\t'l'k~ ol
tilt' ,...rnt•:-lt'r. If till' lihrul) hllur:- t'lltl Ill'
~~xlt.-ndc•tl , It w11 uld l11• a j!rt·at ••id 111 tho-••
;.tuclc·nh \\ orl,.iu~ till lt-rm J>apt•r,. ami
,;lud) illj! for fi11ul 1''\<lminOttion,..,

I'·"'·

W..m.lay, D~ 17 ,1989

SOME WIN · SOME LOSE:

Murray Student Reactions to Lottery
Tlu~ Fi ~hLowl of Fate has been everywhere "'~- A person horn on St:pt.
~n. ptir1l. AII of tho~: littlt: capbult·~ that I 4 and classifi(~d 1-A can't t.e CXJiel:tt·d to
held lwart:whe and happineb.; have been real'! the sanu: as the mal~ hurn on J uru: R

and classified the samt:. It is with his
variativn in mind that a survllv wa~o
randomly run to find out tht• · many
rt:sportS(•s to Ht·r~hey 'R flit l'urade:
·
Jim Cleave, sophomort~ , Wlwalon,
Ill., no. 122--l 'm tlu· last uf till' 1{ 1~d IJol
Mama '.s ( m1:uning his nurnl.wr is tlu: last of
the uppt'r one-third) .
Gary l.dghton , 64~ nior, Binghamton,
N.Y., no. :!4-1 ul~ ay11 did look gcm•l in
khaki grc·cn!
Wa y n , J 0 n es, 8 0 ph 11 rnure,
Huntingburg, Ind., no. 366- 1 think it is 11
good '" ystem-you can no\/ half-way plan
your future. If yuu are 150 or below I 'd
blart seeing about aduru~ed ROTC. Also ,
t>mployer~ don't hun· tu wait till you're
ineligible for the draft , tltt·y ean go on
and hire you at a younger age. Mv
number i.; great!!!!
·
Ron Wl')'t:rhu c lulr ,. fre s hmu n,

o pt·nt·d. 'l'ht• lo tlt•ry is over, but lht>.
disl: u~;~'<ion ahuut it il> uut.
If you wert• to at;k a malt: Rtudenl hi~>
•"numhn" a month ago, you would havt'.
rt•<w ived lt•lt•photH: numbt>r11, Social
Securit y numlwrli, or dirty looks. Nnw
tlu: tpw!i> tiuu i ~ a t~ummon gn·t"ting. Even
lho~>t· who wt•re not afft,tted by the
clntwing kuuw tlwir nurnlll'r, as if the
di~rits matlt: them ''helong."
Nevllr was concern fur telrvision
sc rt~eu ~ dt•monstralt:d 64) well a,.. the night
of Occ. I .~hen thP. lottery listing~ were
llt'ing givt•n. Ncn·r did such 3 neutral
stimulus a~ u lil'ting of the date~ of the
) c!tlr prudUt:t• e.• many pogitive and
negative rt:sponses. Never did so many
unlud.;y orws rt"grct the " day" they '1\WC
llf.Jrn, hutalsotltc' d a t~" they were horn.
Ht>1u:tion to the lottery on tlw MSl l
eamput> Wits mixed. ju~t as it Wa!'

FRANICLYSPEAKING

@
0
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Huntingburg, Ind., no. 60- Th11 "Yill cm is
hasit:ally good. Bdore a big Jlercentage
wt•rt• guessing, but now only the: lower
oru:-thinl arc gue!'sing and the UJtper
two·third can plan thl'ir future . One thing
for :;ure, whc:n they draw next yt>ar, I
have to go up sornt• b1:caut<A' I t:an'l go
mueh lower, and I reall}· hopt: I'm not in
tlw middle third.
Bill Snead, senior, Louit-villt~, no.
25- lt's a good system, better thun what
we've had. It is a simple form of garnhling
and I lc)<;t.
Andy Morri~;, senior, Eddyville, no.
338- Tenacious!.
Tt-rry Davenport, senior, Salem, no.
82--l 'm sorry I got picked, but it's ltelter
to know for sure.
Ron Hopper, Symsonia, no. 239- 1
didn't think it solved anything. Only
numbers 1 and 365 know anything.
Numbl'r I will go and number 365 won 't .
I am still worried though. Eat:h draft
board, to my undcrstanding. will have a
quota to fill . One draft board '11 first
number wall 149.
J im Swcenl'y, junior, Ll'vittown, Pa.,
no. 46- 1 figure you have to go tlu~
r•ert:r.ntages. Snrl', I' am a uurnbt~r IIIII'
victim of thr draft, The only thiug I can
do i~ accept that fact and not t'<1111JIIaiu.
If I happt>m'd to Lt: 365 I would think
great, but I gul'f;s I wa;.; just unc o f tht:
more ' unfortuuatf'' om·s.
Jim Cartli,lgt:, senior, Trenton, 1'\.j .,
no. 45-Ceowred.
Bill Lentz, !<Ophomorc, l'3dueah, no.
3 LO-l'~ow I don 't have thr. pr<'ssure uf
finishing school in four years. I •·an tak~ a
lightt-r load and maybt• make hrth:r
gradt·s. I ai»> plan logo to gr••d school. '

Bill Bryant, \1urray, no. 136--Made
no , differl'nt·e to me; I'm Army all the

way.
S tr.ve Parlin, Cunningham, no.
252- l'm advunc~ corps. The number
didn't do 110ything for or agaim~t me.
David l'urter, 80phornore, P11ducalt,
no. 9R-'fhe lo ttery tears up my planRfor
tlw future, but I think it gives everyone a
fuir chance. I'm going to jw't wait and Bf'e
what hapJt~'nK now.
Tommy Ryan , !'enior, Wickliffe, no.
272- lt didn.t really affect my plans. I'm
still going on to graduate school No~ I
don't think 111 be drafted. With the old
system , I thought I would Le.
L a r ry Alderson , sophomore,
Waterford , Conn., no. 26S-My numbe.r is
265, I am 19 and I will make plan!' after
Christmas when I find out where I stand
at the local draft hoard.
Jonathan White, junior, Crawfton,
no. 257- 1 like it better, because now I
havt: a general idea of where I !itJind, and
there i~ n"ut ~much uncertainty.
Mikr. Morgan , senior, Fairdale, no.
149-Sinct· I'm in the middle, I'm just at;
confused now us before they took it.
john Gallaglwr, junior, Sikeston ,
Mo., no. 238- 1 think the wa)' it is now it
is unfair, becauet• they need it wberr.
nobody has deft·m•enU< but wherf'
t'H' f)' hody is •·qual.
Jim Ut>utal, 64~ nior , Onion Hf'.ac h.
N.J., no. :l!'i 3-·Grt'ate&t idea! I'm in
hcnvcn, it e<tualizes it for everyone.
Bruc:l' Rle~ ttner, junior, Bellmar•',
'\.j ., no. 268-llike it . .Puts mP. in a better
situation than I originally was.
IJean Sanders, junior. Chicago. uo.
366- 1 callt•d my parents and thanked
them for planning it out so ¥< ell.

Spock's Main Idea (tDissent',
Small Majorities Important
(Continued From Plfl 11

Materialism Replaces Generosity;
Santa Becomes Dirty

~

I

l

ChristnHHHI time of joy-or i" it'!
Little· childro·n und thl'ir toys can
tlt•finit..J~ mukl- a good d:ty gu bad·.
No longt:r duo•t> today 'JO; r hild ru-Pd an
imn~ in a tiun ; lu: o11ly rwcd~ pan~uts with
mono·y··aud lots of it. B<·rausc modt•ru
toys t·au du t'\ l'rything from d i,.appt•aring
((I t rt ·utin~; anotlwr to}, all th•• avcrugc
l' hild nt·l'ds to tlu is t~it hack und mak.1•!
surt: that tilt' to) perfunns a~ il"
nlon•·y·luu:k-guarantt•e ~oay,. it will--or
should.
t•ity tlw part'nl!! of u child who
managt·s shomi'IIUY. to get a dc•fu nct toy!
Can you imugirw having to explain to
little johnny that his w per-dupcr
raunch) racing set n·fuS#'.S to run or that
littl£: Sut.it:'s lovt·aLie c·uddly Wetting
Wendy doll is c'onstipatc•d?
Banks love Christmas al mo;~t as much
as the toy manufacturers-and parents
hate them both. Many a frustratt>d !athl'r
wiU have to beg on bcndcd knee for

Old

Man

suffir ient funds to r,ay for his sc.m 's
largcr-than· lif<·-si:.~·· plastic dinf>~aur.
,\1t>anwhilt· tlw hunk prt~E>idcnl i:~
gle•·full y jingling tht• f'C'V<·ral hundred
dollar:\ wurtlt of d umgc in hi~ frunl, l•ud..
a_ml ,id<· l'"'·ket::;. 1\ JIJIUI'f·ntl), ht• hal'n 't
takl'u tlw tinw to rt.:<tlizu thut ht!, too, will
som1 '"~ fa cing tlu: f;ll mC ~ituution to
r•l•~a5e his prt·ciuus little• darling wh•·n Ill'
gt'l.- hum••.
Christmas- Utied to ht• a tinw of r het•r
and g•~ nt·ro~it y; now it fie••ms to be a time
o f .~ h ce r fru s trati on, co nl t: ntl'l,
mi,....l)•,arul greed.
The Santa Claus imagt• (alias the 1toy
manufacturer) is no ll)nger one of a jolly
lo,·eablf' fat I'd low "ith u white· hc•ard and
kindly ~m ilt'- u..·s a dirty ultl man "·ho
pumps th~ kids so th•·y 11 nag tltt~ir
aln·ady WI'Ur)' parent~> into filling the
spacf' undt>r thl' Christma~~ trf't~-and
loading his podtets.

are morally obligated to disobey your
government.
Spock says that the youDf men of
America are morally obligated not to
partleipate In the atrocities that are belllf
committed in VIetnam.
On our laws, Dr. Spock stated that
many or them confik:t with one another,
and that sometimes It Is necessary to ute
Ulep.l means to brlllf about good
reforms. He cited the women's sutrraae
movement In the early twenties, the labor
unions stnlggles to organize in the
t hirties, and tbe American Revolution.
Dr. Spock criticized Mayor Daley's
pollee actions at the Chicago convention
in 1968. He said that the 8,000 young
people had every right to protest.
"The country is damn lucky to have
8,000 young people who care enough to
protest after Mayor Daley let them know
months In advance how rough he would
make it for them in Chicago. It Is
wonderful when people have idealism and
courage.
He diS(.'Ussed the disturbances at
Columbia and Harvard where small
groups of students took over buildings on
the campuses. He said it was necessary for
them to bring p r essure on the
administrations in order to get attention
for their grievances.
Dr. Spock outlined steps to take
when you're up against injustices. He
said, to organize use aU efforts In the
political process, distribute leaflets,
picket , sit In, write letters. and
demonstrate.
Dr. Spock seemed both amazed and
amused when he told the audience of his
recent trial, conviction, and acquittal on
the charge of conspiring to counsel young
men to resist the draft.
"What is the country coming to
when It imprisons a 65 year old
pediatrician and the chaplin o f Yale
University?" Spock mused.

Dr. Spock and four others were
arrested after they staged a symbolic
slt·ln on the bottom step of a New York
induction center and ·delivered to a
deputy assistant attorney general several
hundred draft cards.
Said Spock, ''Tbe judge thought we
were far wo~&e than ordinary criminals,
because ordinary criminals hadn't had the
beneftt of coUeae educations.
Spock was convicted and sentenced
to two years In prison and a $5000 n ne.
The verdlet was reversed by the
federal court of app eals which said that
the first am,ndment pve Dr. Spock and
his C<H'Iefendants the right to ad as they
did.
On draft resisters Spock said,
"Young men of good conscience are
refusing to be drafted."
Dr. Spock then requested questions
directed to his statements made during
the lecture.
He does not believe that communism
Is a world movement to enslave. The
United States must stand up to
communism and stop It but it is paranoia
to keep us In Vietnam and think that Red
China is going in. It is the United States
who has troops in Southeast Asia,
therefore, we are the aggressor.
If we withdraw from South Vietnam
Spock does not believe the area will
become united with North Vietnam. The
national liberation Cront in Vietnam will
be the most active. South Vietnam does
not want Immediate reunion. He feels the
reunion will not take place for five or ten
years.
On violence D r . Spock said
"VIolence works for those against wh-om
violence is used."
·
He stated that he disliked violence
and would only revert to It if he felt
overwhelmlne violence had been used
against him. It Ia better to avoid force
when possible.
After his lecture he visited with
students at the UCM.
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• Indian Art Work
Shown at SUB

looks at some of the pots and other men:hanc:llse that
ware on sale at the Kappa ar.t sale Saturday and Sunday.

. DR. LINCOLN CANF IELD:

Lecturer Gives Dialect Imitations
Nixon and is the one most radio the sense of behavior patterns as
and television announcers try to structured by the society in
which one lives. This structure,
adopt.
Dr. Lincoln Canfitold, PhD
The metropolitan dialect according to Dr. Canfield, is
from Rochester University, took includes, New York City and
learned in childhood, fixed by
his audience on a tour of all the surroundings. Some 15 to 20 the time of adolescence, and
Engllsh·speaklng
world
by million people speak this dialect. usually not changed after a
Imitating the basic dialects at a There are slight differences person becomes an adult.
Dr. Canfield received his
lecture held at the University between the upper social crust
School Auditorium recently.
and the lower society, accordifli bachelor's degree from the
Imitating the English first, to Dr. Canfield. The upper class University of Texas and his
and
PhD
from
Dr. Canfield remarked that their tends to drop their " r's" at the master's
speech was much more precise end o f a syllable and the lower Columbia University.
and sophisticated. The English class converts the "ur" sound as
have a unique way of in "first" into one that sounds
pronouncing their "r's" like the like "tooist."
Americans pronounce their "t's"
T he midland or mountain
which results in the English dialect came from Northern
Vocation al opportunity
pronounclation of "courage" Ireland and is known for its project workers from state
and "Jerry" sounding like our figures of speech and many public assistance offices in 13
pronounclation of "cottage" and synonyms. The midland people Ken tucky cities and towns
"jetty."
speak more deliberately and attended a counseling workshop
Continuing with a tour of pronounce
the
u nstressed
here recently.
Scotland, Dr. Canfield remarked syllable more carefully. Some 50
A cooperative project of the
that it was a land marked with milJion people speak this way • state Department of Economic
conservatism which is known by and Dr. Canfield pointed out Security and the division of
the rolling of their ''r's,'' their that some of the best American guidance and counseling at MSU,
gutteral stop, and their s-sounds speakers come from this section the workshop was designed to
being thick.
of the country such as Abe assist the workers in develop ing
Proceeding then to the US Lincoln, Henry Clay, and Will counseling tec h niques for
in his lecture, he discussed in Rogers.
wo rki ng with disadvantaged
detail the five main dialects and
. . The Southern dialect is . youth.
gave the approximate number of lun1ted to the southeastern part
Dr. Donald Rye, director or
people speaking each.
of the US thus not ~ore than the testing center here, was the
The first dialect discussed 20,000 people speak thts tongue. workshop director. He was
was the Eastern New England In th~ d~p South, the female assisted by Dr . Charles Homra,
one in which the dropping of the espectally IS k~own to open her chairman of the psychology
"r's" at the end or a syllable is mouth very w1de and drawl out d epartme n t; Dr . B en
the main characteristic.
her words.
Humphreys, director of the
The largest spoken dialect
~r. C~n~eld explained that d ivision or guidance and
from Western New England to no dialect ts mferior or bad, b~~ counseling; and Dr. Howard
Pacific Coast Is known as sounds funny in the ears
Runyon, assistant professor of
northern or general American. strangers. He spoke of culture in guidance and counselin .
Approximately
100 million
people speak lt. These people are
very fast speakers and tend to
slur their words by swallowing
up four or five syllables at once.
This Is the dialect of President
By BRENDA REDDICK AND
REBECCA PRATHER

Vocational Workers
Attend Workshop

HUIE'S

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

agrarian people and used soft
tones and lines in their paintings.
They made their art figures
horizontal and vertical with no
sense of movement.
The MixU>cs made extensive
use of gQ)d in their metal work,
and the Aztecs were a fierce
tribe that carried their boldness
th rough in their artwork.

Maley to Present
Recital January 15
Donald Maley, a junior from
Kirksey. will present a student
music recital Jan. 15.
.
To begin at 8 p .m. in the
recital hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Bldg., the recital will
feature a program or
euphomium numbers.
The concert recital will
include ..Concerto No. 1" by
Matteo Zocarini; "Morceau do
Concours'' bv J. Edward Barat;
"Sonata No: 4" by Vivaldi,
"Sonata for Baritone Horn'' by
Thomas Ritter George, and
"Piece for Seven Brasswinds" by
MSU graduate Thomas Stewart.
Maley, a music education
major, received the R.W. Farrell
sophomore scholarship last
spring.

AT THIS SEASON
WE ARE REMINDED OF THE
MANY THINGS FOR WHICH
WE SHOULD BE TH ANKFUL
To gir•c

tlwnk~ to tlrll

\lurm_•• State UniFer,(ity dudeflt.v.

To giuc tllanks for tlw prosperity U'.l! E:njoyed in llrr pa.~l
JPnr, u·,., U'hn ~/tare in the blcs.~ings of n good life.
should lift our roicP.s in prayerful thunk~ for thf'
abundance of our festit:e board, spiritual freedom , and
boundle.u opporlufliliPs.

We wi.~IJ to thank Almighty Cod for his help in ma~·ing
our brt.,iness th<' SU.('(·es.~ it hn.~ been ewer the pa.~t .vP11r.
and we pledge tn JPrve tire bP.~t interests of our patron,(
u1ith food thtJt will be in keepiug with thP lay(Jity .dwwn
by em·ll of them in bringing lltt'ir lnuine.~s (IUr way.
It is our de1ir1l to S!'rl'(J the publi1•, not only.. with good
food. but also with clil{nit_v and re.~pecl for tfw filii'
community of whidr we tlrP. a pnrl.

Nou·, when

WI! pau!!e to lake stuck of our joys. let us
pledge to reaffirm our faith in (Ill mankind and to lw
determined to prf'$t>r1·e and cherish the freedom and
huitnge that we in thiJ community enjn_v.

I'PAICe

nn f:Orth. good v.>illto all people.

PA LACE DRIV E IN
THE LI NDY CARRS

Two Can Eat As Cheaply As One -

Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Olmec. Teotihuacan, Tolle<',
Mayan, Zapote-c, MLxtec, and
Aztec might sound Greek .to
you, but they're really words in
Latin American Indian language.
Each word is the name of an
ancient Indian civilization that
was the center of attention of
some 75 persons at the SUB,
when art work of each tribe was
shown on slides at the first
m<'eting this year of Sigma Delta
Pi honorary Spanish society.
Presenting the slides was Mr.
Gerald DeSchepper, associate
professor of art, who had taken
the pictures during summer trips
to Mexico over the past two
years.
A 1though many or the
civilizations were living at the
same time, Mr. DeSchepper
pointed out the differences In
the art oC the Indians.
Militaristic was the way the
art of the Toltecs was described.
They madt> tall columns and
used the jaguar and the eagle in
their art.
The Mayan civilization
exhibited great flamboyancy in
their artwork and buildings due
to their knowledge of
engineering and sculptural
dccoraUng as did the Zapotecs.
The Teotihuacans were an

if it is At The PALACE
GREETINGS

Tally- ho, it's Christmas time! In this merrie st
sea son of a ll, let the a ir resound with laughter.
Sincere than ks to a ll o f you for ma ki ng day-toda y business a p leasure . Hove a joyous holiday.

Bank of Murray

Thi:> Wt:clnt•Stlay, Dt'l't'm he r 17, 11nd Thursday, Ot:cemLcr
18 , wt· "'ill M·r.·c our famou ~ " Hig l lamLurger ~ leak ," tha t
rc&'ltlarl) ~· II !' for $1.40, at half,pric:e; ''twfl for $1.40." Thi:- is
our way of saying tluml.." and Merr) Chri~t ma s ltl) ou.

PALACE DRIVE~IN

Wedneld:ty,

D t~mber

17, 1969

Murray State N-s

Schedule ol .Final Examinations
Fl rll

samailer

~.,

~

,JL

1811·1170

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
First Semester 1969-70

Friday, Jan. 23 .. , • • • • . • • . . .

Saturday, Jan. 24 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Monday, Jan. 26 . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tuesday, Jan. 27 . • • • • • . • • • • .

10:00 •. ••.. .4:30 MWF classes
1:00 . • ..... 1:30 MWF classes
3:30 ... English 102, and some
sections of English 101 as
announced by instructors;
Education 311.
7·30
· ....... 7 : 30 MWF c1asses
10:00 ... 9:30-10:45TI'h classes
7:30 .•.... 10:30 MWF classes
1:00 •..English 101 other than
those sections scheduled
for 3:30p.m. on Friday.
Jan. 23.
3:30 . . . . .. 12:30 MWF cl&SiieS
7:30 ..•...• 2:30 MWF classes
10:00 .•.... 11:30 MWF classes
1:00 ••. 1:3().2:45 TTh clasaes
3:30 . • . 7:30-8:45 TTh classes

Wednesday, Jan. 28 ..••.••• .•

7:30 . ...... 8:30 MWF classes
10:00 ....... 3:30MWF classes
1:00 .•. 3:30-4:45 TTh classes
3:30 ..•.... 9:30 MWF classes

MISS LINDA BROWN FIELD
MISS MURRAY STATE

Examinations in classes meeting on Saturdays only wiJJ be held
on Jan.. 24. Examinations in classes meeting on Thursday evening
only wall be held on Thursday, Jan. 22. Examinations in other
e~enlng classes will be held during the week of.,Jan. 26-28. No classes
MAX RUSSELL'
wall meet on the morning of Jan. 23. This schedule must be followed
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
and not changed for the convenience of instructors or students.
WILLIAM G. NASH
Vice President for Academic Affairs

~~

.tlurray @Jtatt Ntms

w.......,. 0 -mbef 17, 1969
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Teacher Evaluation

A Possibilty- LarsOn
By BOB KLEMP
"Presently we are working
for a system or teacher
evaluation, a change which many
students, faculty members, and
administration officials have
shown they would like," Steve
Larson told last week's UCM
luncheon guests.
Larson who is the senior
class president and chairman or
the Student Affairs Committee.
said thAt several universities
having teacher evaluation were
written in the hope or o btaining
pertinent Information.
Larson said, "We hope to
talk to departmen t heads to get
changes we could strive for--for
equal rights."
Larson said, "Last summer,

some or us traveled to four
universities to study their
student gover nments and
student affair.i committees. We
obtained many valuable ideas.,.
"When the Hart Hall affair
arose, we spent several hours
each day talking to blacks and
whites. We tried to see what
ideas on how to adapt this
system 'to each department...
He traced the Student
Affairs Committee's activities
back to its beginning.
"Last semester the ROTC
question came up . We devised a
survey and found the students
overwhelmingly tor voluntary
ROTC. So the Student
Government stood with the
students.
He said that a dorm survey
on the present dorm regulations

Student Goverment Needs
Students' Support - Russell

was being taken and, if it turned
out significantly. it would be
used as a statistical tool.
"Another problem which
we worked on the first or this
year was the cafeteria problem,"
be said. "Students were
complaining about the Hnes and
t h e food. The Student
Government got together with
the students to help alleivate this
situation."
"This year we are laying
grou nd works; we are trying to
make the Student Government
more active and to get students UCM LUNCHEON SPEAKER • • •• .s._. L . -: ~or c~a~s.....-.nt, dwrtl
to come in and tell what thev with lmother guest at 1t1e UCM luncheon
think -should be changed ," he RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:
polnted out.

Alpha LambdaDelta
Installs -Pledges

United Campus Ministry

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

CATHOLIC
LUTHERAN

MF.THODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY: 12:30 Luncheon 75 cents
Speaker: Miss Pearl Tharpe will present a

S. 18th (Doran Rd.)

SUNDAY

Christmas Reading

Bible Study .• 10:00~ .m.
Worship ..... 10:60 a.m.

"Glory to God in t he highest heaven

Worship . . .•.. 6 :00 p.m.

Phones 753-3800
763-7769
For Transportltion
or lnformltion

student-faculty luncheon will be

Pearl Thorpe, a graduate student
in th e speech department,
e nte r t aining with Christmas
read ings. The lu ncheon will
begin at 12:30 p .m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services at the Murray
Christian Chu rch this Sunday
will include Bible school !iervices
at 9:30 a.m., and morning
worship at 10:45. Evening
worship service will begin at 7.
Location for these services is the
Woodmen or the World Hall in
downto wn Murray.

Your Third Dimension
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Services! Sun. 10:30 a.m•. 6:00p.m. - Wed ,. 7 :00 p.m.
Hollis Miller and G ree Nevil
Mln lst..-.
The mere rising and rettlng of the IIUn h within 1.-11 an Innocent
maracte of the universe. It matters tittle to the solar •ynem that
In thlrtv years man will r..ch the 21st Century, The only real
difference between yesterday, today, and tomorrow is not the
pawing of time but tha uM man mak.. of the time. A lifeless
occuP4Jnt of space like the moon Is as ancient as tha eanh, yet It
is 't he •me tOday as It w .. thousanch of years ago , At the time
our pen Is writing neither the earth nor the moon Is any cto•r to
the end of Infinity than they were at the dawn of their journey.
However, the moon, unlike the earth, h a remained wholly
indifferent to time. Such words es pen, future, yNr, end cel'lturv
are non-existent concepts on a planet where Intelligent beings are
not preMnt to measure time. How can man be esaured mat
tomorrow will lmporve his lot? Ia It possible for tomorrow to
invade eternity and retrogran Into ynterday7 Whet Is to keep
NCh an lnvatlon from h81)pentng If man lhould hlmMif IOM the
true perspective of his world? Does man rutty move toward a
future, or does he live In an eternal NOW? Who Ia to sey thet the
2 0th Centu ry Is ahead of the ht Century? Whtre is the finish
line thet one might Judge the potltlon of a given century In the
eternal race? Is any century ever really vanquished, or Is thllfe
not a sen• In which they all are equally cur...,t In their journey
through an Infinite p re•nt.

An on earth his peace, his favor towards men"

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study

The Baptist Student Union
choir will present a concert at
the F irst Baptist Church In
Murray tonight at 7:30.
Tomorrow night beginning
at 7:30 at the BSU center
Christmas carols will be sung at
various houses for about 40
minutes or an hour. The carolers
are then invited to the home of
Mr. and Mn;. Kent Moore tor
refreshments. Mr. Moore, math
depa r tment, lives at 1608
College Farm Road.

'fen sophomore girls were
Installed as pledges or Alpha
Lambda
Delta
honorary
women's society on Dec. 10.
The new pledges are Susan
Charlton, Benton; Patricia Foy,
Mayfield ;
Becky Hamllton,
Owensboro; Peggy Heizer and
Libby Huff, Elizabethtown; Jane
Konrad, Murray; Colleen McGee,
Mich.;
Barbara
Plymouth,
Peterson, Louisville; Dianne
Stuart, Greenville; and Jettie UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Vaught, Sacramento.
Spe ak ing at today 's
They will be Initiated at
6:30 p.m. on Jan. 14 in 101.
Fine Arts Bldg.

At Thursday night's open ·the meeting with a concrete
forum Max Russell, MSU form in mind ...
student-government president,
Russell ended the forum by
presented the guest with the
topic "Student Involvement in saying "You have got to elect
the peop l e to the
the University."
"We have 26 members on student-government who would
the student-government, and this do something for you. T he best
just isn't enough people to futnll thing you could do to help your
the needs or the students." University is to help your student
Russell said. "We need support 17011<1'1'J~m,..n t ,.
from the students and a student
body to help ust"
He then pointed out that
the student-government has
problems confronting them. One
i!! that students expect programs,
plays, and cont'erts from them.
The other is that they expect a
policy
f r om
the
student·government in "running
the University."
Russell called this the dual
role of the student government.
A discussion period brought
up many ''touchy" subjects
after the main speech. The
question or controversial people
or groups appearing at the
University was brought up, and
Russell stated that Dr. Sparks is
informed or who is to appear
here, but the guest or guests
hav~ most of the time already
been contacted.
Since
the
student -government was
established in 1935, no real heat
or pressure as to who will appear
at the Univers.itv has been
present he said.
Two more LOplcs discussed
at this time were the girls' dorm
hours and the relatively new
annual C hristmas party held lest WednHCiay in 1t1e S UB .
newspaper on campus.
Then the questlo- of "How !iiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiil_iiiii_iilililiiiiiiiil-liiiiliiiii-----. .
does one go about contacting
the student-government with
ldeas," was brough t up. Russell
said, ''The best way Is to attend
PHONE 753-3531
202 North 15th
the student governmen t
meetings and bring your Ideas to

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

Baptists to Sing Noel

"

- Luke 3:14

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uliwersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olite

h
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'Eight Scholarships Given
For Academic Excellence

Many small scholarships, all
based on acadt>mic excellence,
are offered by MSU. To be
eligible to apply for .....a
scholarship. the applicant must
be in the upper 20 per cent of
his high school graduating class.
Persons who apply for an
Alumni Scholarship must
complete the regular Alumni
Scholarship application form.
Scholarships availabc are:
• •• Alumni--They are $500 each
and are awarded annually to an
Incoming fre shmen. The
appli('ant must be in the top 5
per cent of his class and ha1Je
attained a composite standard
scort> on the ACT of not less
than 25.
• •. Board of Regents and
President's Scholarships--These
sd10larships are for $150 n year
and are awarded only to
incoming freshmen . They are
not renewable.
••• A g r i c u I t u r e
Scholarships-The Agriculture
Department will award 10, $200
grants to freshmen students
majoring in agrkulture or
pre-veterinary medicine. Grants
of $200 are also awarded to a
beginning student.
... A r m y
R 0 T C
Sc holarshjps..scholarships may
be awarded for either two or
four years. Each scholarship
provides for free tuition,
textbooks and laboratory fees in
addition to a subsistence
allowance of $50 per month for
the period that the scholarship is
in erfect. At the end or the
junior year, pay is increased to
$193.20 per month.
• •• Art Scholarships--The art
di-Jision annually awards three to
eight $200 scholarships, as well
as a number of smaller grants to
Incoming freshmen . All
applicants are required to submit
a portfolio of their art work
along with the regular
scholarship applications.
• •• M a t b e m a t I c s
Scholarships--The Euclidean
Math Club gives a $50
scholarship to an oustanding
senior math major.
.... Biology Scholarships-·Four
scholarships of $260 will be
awarded to outstanding high
school senior who plan to study
biology or pre-medicine.
• • • Business Scholarships--The
school of business will award 10
$250 scholarships to incoming
freshmen and junior college
transfers.
..... c h e m I s t r y
Scholarships--Four scholarships
of $260 are awarded to
freshmen to plan to study
chemistry.
••• c om m u n i catIons
Scholarships--The
communications department
awards three $150 scholarships
to incoming freshmen who plan
to study in the department. One
scholarship will be given in each
o(
the divisions of the
department: journalism, radio
and television, and speech.
• •• Modem Foreign Language
Scholarships--A few grants of
$100 to $300 are awarded to
students who have shown
promise and indicated an
interest in modem foreign
languages.

••• Drama scholarships-·Two
$200 schdlarships and one $100
scholarship will be awarded to
students wbo plan to major in

drama.
.... E d u c a t I o n
Scholarships--Fi-Je $100 grants
are awarded to upper-classmen
annually. Two $200 scholarships
are given to beginning
elementary education majors.
• • c English
scholarships-One
$200 scholarship will be
awarded to an incoming
freshman planning to major in
English, and one $200
scholarship will be granted to
junior English major.
••• Health, Physical Education,
and
Recreation
Scholarships--Two $100 grants
will be awarded to im·oming
freshmen planning lo major in
health, physical l'ducation, and
recreation .
• ~ .,His tory Scholarships--One
$100 scholar.:hip will be granted
to an incoming freshman
planning to major in history.
••• Home Economics
scholarships -- The K-T
Distributors, Inc., of Union City,
Tenn., annually awards one
$225 scholarship to an Incoming
freshman who majors In home
economics. The home economics
department also awards a few
$100 grants to beginning
Cresbmen.
.... Industrial Education
Scholarships--One $100 grant
will be given to an outstanding
high school student in industrial
education. A similar amount will
be given to an upperclassman.
••• • Library Science
Scholarships--Two scholarsips of
$200 are awarded to high school
senior who plan to major in
library science
~ •• Music
Scholarships-Many
scholarships
are
awarded
annually to students who
participate in the University
band and orchestra. Scholarships
vary from $50 to $400.
.... Physics Scholarships--Eight
scholarships of $260 each are
awarded annually to outstanding
high school seniors who plan to
study physics or pre-engineering.
• ... P s y c h o I o g y
Scholarships --Two $200
scholarships are given to
Psychology majors.
.. •• Social
Science
Scholarships--These $200
scholuships are given to social
science or pre-law majors.
In addition. the university
also offers athletic grants in
accordance with NCAA and
Ohio
Valley
Conference
regulations
In
football,
basketball, track, golf, and
tennis.

Kathy Ann Sells, a :ZO.year·old juniM, is an entrant in the
Miss Ch-lelder USA Contest. Miss Sells is co-captain of
the cheerleading ,quad and is majoring in psychology. She
Is the d111ghter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Sella of
louiiVille. In addition to her cheerleeding interests, she
enjoys swimming and working with children. After
graduation, the plans to become • clinical psycholovitt
and wCM'k with children. F ift finalists in the nationel
contMt will be announced In early December from the

Alumni Office Plans
Attendance Booster
A plan to boost alumni
attendance at Murray State
basketball games out of the
Kentucky-Tennessee area is now
in operation.
Approximately 6,000
alumni were contacted for games
played in Buffalo, N.Y., South
Orange, N.J., and Peoria, Ill.,
with Canlslus College, Seton Hall
U niversit!'• and Bradley
University, respectively.
Alumni in Indianapolis have
been contacted for the Dec. 22
game with Butler University. Mr.
Mike McKinney, 1968 graduate.
is acting as coordinator for the
alumni gathering in Indianapolis.
Mr. McKinney suggested the
program to promote alumni
attendance at games out of the
Kentucky-Tennessee area. The
plan was put Into action by the
Alumni Otnce.
Coach Cal Luther is very
pleased with the plan and
reports a good response by
alumni at the three away games.
Alumni will soon be
contacted for the Jan. 17 game
with the University of Kansas at
Lawrence.

~

~c Gregor says: (; .
c::rrust the care oJ your
clothes to your

Sanitone

Certjjied ~ter
Drycleaner

Famous clothiers
like McGregor recommend our Sanitone
Certified Master Drycleaner service to keep
clothes looking new
longer. Only Sanitone
drycleaning restores
both the original
brightness and original feel of the fabric.

Members of the Sociology Club
would like to extend their appreciation to the following
businesses or persons for their contributions to the annual
Christmas party for underpriviledged children of Murray:
MURRAY OPTIMIST CLUB
BIG K
OUTLAND BAKERY
RYAN MILK COMPANY
MORGANFIELD HARDWARE
JOHN SHEPPARD
KANIPE'S DRUGSTORE
W.A. SMITH,
Faculty Advisor

+
Santtone
Cm.Jfitd Mosttr"Dr.fjcltoMr

(especially Santa for dropping by)

BOONE'S

641 Super Shell
Tires.. Tubes., Battcric~, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
l''College Business Appreciatt>(r~

753-9131

more than 1,000 entriell expected. The five finalisU will
t~en be flown to Cypr- Gerdena Dec. 26, where they
w•ll compete f04' the title of Miss Ch•rleader USA for
1970. Prizes awarded to Mlu ChNrleader USA will
inc;lude a $1,000 Pepsi Col1 ICholarshlp, a 1970 Johnson
Outboard motor, a Hydrocycle boat, 1 Kodak camera,
and 1 lilvw trophy. The current Mi• ChNrleader USA Ia
Arizona State University Hnior, Tr~ei Anc:leraon.

Murray., Ky.

Laundry &Cleaners
5 point!

5 Convenient Locati001
6th & Poplar
605 Main

131 Main

Story Avenue

j

MuiTIIy S~ta News

Pat~~10

FIRST CHRISTMAS TOGETHER AWAY FROM TAIWAN:

Chinese Couple Spends American Christmas
by VIVIAN MINKS

While visiting with Hwei.Jen
and Fong-Yuan I noticed many
"The people are very
lovely Chinese deocrations that
friendly and nice here," was the
adorned their home. Hanging
from the t-elling were little
description or Murray J received
recently while visiting in the
Chinese lanterns of bright red
home of Hwei-Jen Yang and
with a wind chime attached to
the bottom of one. Miniature
Fong Yuan Chlan of Taiwan,
Chinese dolls dressed In the
China.
The
following
May native costume and lovely prlnt.c;
Hwei.Jen and Fong Yuan Fong-Yuan came to Murray to of Chinese SC1!nes were also used
are pduate students in speech. begin studying on his masters in as decoration.
Both have graduated from speech. As Fon Yuan and
National Taiwan University in Hewi.Jen are masters of the
BasketbalJ is a favorite sport
English language, they are also of Fong-Yuan and they never
Taipei with a degree in law.
able to speak German, French, miss
Also
a
homegame.
Japanese. Taiwanese and many Fong·Yuan likes to play as much
The young couple met while more languages.
as possible.
studying at the university in
Taipei. Five years of school is
required to obtain a degree in
law. After fini shing their studies
they entered a field or law.
Hwei.Jen taught civil law for
three years in Taipei. During this
time they continued datinli(.
which would serve as her
American home for a while.
Hwei-Jen moved into the
Embassy Apartments with three
American Friends and began her
studies in the fall of '68 in
speech and also she taught a
speech class.

Hwei.Jen and Fon Yuan will American Christmas but will be
not be lefL alone in Murray for thinking
of
their
own
the holidays but will be spending approaching holiday known as
their Christmas with friends in the Chinese New Year taking
Illinois. The couple will enjoy an place in February.

-J:

Hwei.Jen's friend in Taipei
told her of her own applkatlon
to Murray and urged Hwei·Jen
to
make an application.
Immediately Hwei.Jen applied
and made a visit to the American
Embassy In regard to helping
her. Hwei.Jen stated that before
sh1! realized it she was accepted
and soon on her way from
Taiwan to San Francisco.
At this time Hwei-Jen and
Fong-Yuan were not married
and Hwei·Jen made the cross
continental trip by herselr. Once
In San Francisco she fiew across
the United States and Into St.
Louts. After arriving in Paducah
where she was met by a friend,
she was brouebt on to Murray,

MAPPING IT OUT . ••• •Hwel.J.n (t.ftt and FonttYUIIn CtM.n are look I. . at a
mlp of the UnitMI States. They ere gradueta nudents in tpeeeh here Md
erlduatltl of National TalwM Univ•altv In Chine with lew cMgran.

MEMOIRS OF 'HOME' •• •••The youne Chine~~ students look at the statues
of their netlve land at their home in MuiTIIy. Although they ara problbly
ehattlng in their netive lenguaga, Hwai.Jen end Fontt-Vuen are eble to 1pe11c
Oerman, French, .llpane•. and Teiwi!MM.

Lose 10 L s. In
10 Days On New
Grapefruit Diet
Tills is the revolutionary new
grapefruit diet that everyone it
suddenly talking about. Literal·
lv thousands upon thousands of
copieS have been J!&.sSed fr~
hand to hand in factories, plan a
al)d olfi~ through,.,ut the U.S.
There will be ·no weight loss' in
the first four daya. But you will
.suddenly drop 5 pounds on the
5th day. Thereafter you wiil Jose
one pound a day until the lOth
day Then you will lose 1~
pounds every two days until you
get down to your proper weight.
Best of all there should be no
hunger pan~s. Now rev1sed and
enlarged, this new diet plan leta
you stuff yourstlf with foods
that were formerly 'forbidden'
. Such ·as biJ tteaks, trim.
med with fat , Southern fried
chicken, rich gravies. mayon·
nalse, Job$ters, swimming In
butter, bacon, fats , sausagea
and scrambled eus. You can
eat untll you are full, until you
cannot possibly eat any more.
And still yoo should lose 10
PGunds in tht first ten days,
plua 1'1 pounds every two days
thereafter until your welpt fl
down to normal. The secret behind this new "Quick weilht
lou" iJ DOt aeotra))y known.
sturr yourself oil the permitted
fOOds listed in the diet plan. and
still Jose unsightly rat and ex·
cess body fluids , When the fat
and bloat are gone vou will
ce~e to lose weight, and your
wetght will remain controlled A
copy of th1s new and startllnily
successful diet plan can be Qb. ·
tained by sending S2 to

R & I ASSOCJATES
P.O. Box 45046
Chicago, Illinois

- aJ. (); Je /tJ~ -4 M8U
~ m~1~t&S~.ff
oflft MIJK~'/ 711EI/1HS
•CilPIG/
-GUEfll
•MLI!W'I 01./Vl Ill
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SANTA THE 'GIFT BRINGER':

Distinct
By VICKI RUSSELL

l

Ji

Christmas has been with us
since the birth of Christ in
Bethlehem, but a distinctive
national Christmas developed in
the United States during the
19th century.
The holiday's traditional
elements, including the Nativity,
are of English and European
origin, bot we Americans have
altered them under the
disapproving eye of some and
much to the delight of others.
Let us regard several aspects
of the American Christmas such
as Santa Claus, art, the church,
the family, etc.
In the 19th century, Santa
Claus first appeared as a
dominant symbol of the
occasion. His initial appearance
much earlier was regarded as the
"girt bringer" and the child's
friend. Santa Is a creation of
II terary people and others'
imaginations, but St. Nicholas
was an authentic historical figure
or the ninth century.
Clement Clarke Moore's
poem "A Visit from St.
Nicholas," composed in the 19th
century, added to the renowned
St. Nick's Image, while the
cartoonist Thomas Nast helped
in the development of the
pictorial view or the jolly ol'
man.
Whether Santa Claus should
or should not become the key
symbol of Christmas, Americans
have been leaning toward the
commercializeti character as a
predominant symbol of the
holiday in recent years.
Various phases of art play a
large part in the American
Christmas. Traditional Christmas
art took the fonn of songs,
cantatas, and pageants used for
church programs. Many of the
well·known hymns that we sing
today were composed back in

Chri~tmas Has
the 1800's, for example, "0
Little Town of Bethlehem"
(1868), "We Three Kings of
Orient Are" (1859), and "It
Came Upon a Midnight Clear"
(1850).
Writers such as James
Russell Lowell, Henry W.
Longfellow, Eugene Field, Bret
Harte, and Louisa May Alcott
used the yuletide theme In their

Developed in America

poems or short stories. Some of
them used Uie Nativity as their
central theme, while others
elaborated on the commerical
products of the sea'>on.
The contemporary
"popular" art may be contrasted
to the works of the European
painters who kept strictly to
scen~s of the wise men, the
Virgin Mary, angels, etc., in that

they are only interested in
commercial succ~. With this in
mind, "pop" artists employ
colorful, simple symbols such as
bells, snow, pine, holly, and
stockings. Christmas cards
display this type of art,
e5pecially in the US.
As you can see from these
brief comments about some
phases of the American

Christmas, there is a drift toward
secularization.
The church is, perhaps, the
only group who continues to
preserve the original meaning of
Christmas. As one would expect,
the contemporary churches
celebrate Dec. 25 through
Nativity-oriented programs,
musicals, and services. The
church is a place where one can
teel the true spirit of the original
Christmas, if he desires. Because
there is a balance be_tween those
who want to keep the occasion
sacred and those who want to
make it secular, Christmas wlll
most likely maintain Its social
and religious importance and
survive indefinitely. .
T h e nation's most
celebrated holiday has long been
associated with the family and
home. It Is a time to gather for
festivities, for worship, for
celebrating in general. It is a
time of giving and receiving
within the home. It seems that
most people "go home for
Christmas."
Family holiday activities
tend to be repeated each year In
about the same way-the ramny
decorates the tree, opens the
gifts, hangs up the stockings,
eats dinner, etc., etc. For those
who are denied the privilege of
being at home for the holidays,
the memories of Christmases
gone by are usually wann and
happy ones.
Yes, Christmas, like many
other things, has changed, as far
as the American population is
concerned. It is a traditional
festival, but, just as in the 19th
century when It fust began to be
secularized, it will be subject to
many changes in future
generations.

Islander Hopes lor White Stull
"Let it Snow, Let it Snow,
Let It Snow!" are the first and
last words spoken everyday by
Patti Kemper, a treshman from
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island.
Miss Kemper, a business
major, has not seen snow since
&he moved from New York City
six years ago at the age of 14.
"Snow, and lots of it, are
what I look for each day,"
commented Mls.-; Kemper, with

cooperative In helping me to
become acquainted to the
Ame r ican standar d or
education."
Upo n completion or high
school, Miss Kemper worked as
the classified advertJsement
manager for the Freeport News.
She occupied this position for
two and one-half years.
Snow is now her main
thou~tht, other than that of
school work; but another

thought looms in the near
future, and that is Christmas.
Not only will she be able to
enjoy a White Christmas season
here, but a visit in the warm
Bahama Islands with her parents.

FOR SALE
MALE AND FEMALE AKC
REGISTERED GERMAN
SHEPHERD PUPPIES . 8
WEEKS OLD. IDEAL FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. CALL
762-2998 o r 489-3881 AFTER
4PM.

as m uch enthusiasm as If
commenting about boys. The
cold weather is rather rough, so
In one breath she complainS, and
in the next, she squeals with
delight; for cold means a better
possibility or that wonderful
white stuff covering the campus.
A graduate of Freeport High
School with only six members
in the graduating class, Miss
Kemper is findlfli it a little
difficult to adjust to the campus
and its number of students.
"The kids have been very

Specials
Mon. Sirloin. rea. 81.&9 81.49
Tues. Rlbaye, rea. 81.58 $1.39
Wad. around Sirloin
rea. 81.38 8t28
Thurs. Chicken rea. 81.59 81.38
Fri. Alllhl Fish You can Eat 11.00
Thl lbOII lnCIUdll
ChOICe 01 POIIIOII, Sllld, TOIII

Extral Extra ! Read a ll about it. We're wishing you the Merriest Christma 1 of a ll for you
and for a ll your loved ones.

FOR SALE
Richardson Mobile Home, 12
x 55, 2 bedroom,
semi·furnlshed, central air,
Call753·8314

areclali steak House

PARKER FORD, INC.

MEAL TICKETS
$11.50VALUE $10.00
·North 12th Next to Tom's Pizza 753-4419
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Holiday Plaf!S Y-9ry
In Murray V1c1n1ty
By RONALD TYLER
With the coming or the
Christmas break from school,
work and worries, It's little
wonder that students, as well as
faculty and townspeople, have
that far away look about them.

Mr. Norman 0 . Lane, dean
or men, is going to watch the
many ballgames, play handball,
and spend some time with his
famUy here.

"I am golr'l home to
Hopkinsville to be with my
famUy until Christmas day, then
Where are they golng? What I will go to Florida,' ' was th~
are~ey~oi~
·response of Dean Lillian Tate. "I
Students for the most part, hope the sun will be out."
wrn be eoing home for that
Some of the faculty,
precious two-week period before
however, have work to catch up
finals.
on.

Most of the faculty will be
taking It easy t o o, and
townspeople wiU relax.
A s Ace McReynolds, a
Munay clothier, put it, 111 have
Christmas day off, then I'll come
back, take inventory, and start
aU over aga_in."
.
Guy Wooden, local shoe
dealer, says that "except for
Christmas and New Years day,
I'll be selling shoes."
Vacation for many citizens
wUl be only for two daya,
instead of two weeks, since
many of those buslnesaes so
fiooded with student Santas,
now must pauae, find out what
stock must be replenlabed, and
get back to work.
The MSU faculty will have a
chance to rest from the tedious
routine of ctving testa, and wUI
have plenty of time to "goof
around" too.

Dr .

Kenneth H arrell,
history, says "I plan to grade
papers, read, and relax."

Dr. Ray Mofield, cbalrman
of the communications dept.
will be making final plans for the
new university FM radio station
under construciton. ''The plans
are for It to go on the air Jan. 5,
with the caU letters WKMS."
Dr. James A. Parr, saya he
has plans to attend a convention
In Denver and work on two
artlclea at home.
The long awaited Chriltmaa
vacation Is here. For many, It
wiD mean a lone trip to visit
relatives and famUy. For othen,
bunting and flshlnl are the order
of the day, but. for one elderly
gentleman, at least one nitht of
travel is on the echedule.
Merry Christmas!

Santa Exchanges Rudolph
For Helicopter This Year
by MARIE '!\'ELLS
Rudolph the Red·Noaed
Reindeer and traditional aooty
chimneys have been outdated.
Santa Claus now comes In
anythlna from an elevator to a
helicopter.
One student reports aeelng
old Nlclt on a motorcycle,
zooming along, on his way to
the nearest department store, no
doubt.
For the pis' dormitory
Christmas parties last night,
most dorma bad a rather
saay·bellled feminine Santa
Claus, but he (or she) served the

IUcb a f..nUJar light In ltorea
and on street-camera from
Tbanaplng until Cbrlltmu
Day that one wonders bow be
bas time to read the thouaands
of letters arriving daUy at the
North Pole.

SECURITY DIRECTOR:

Parking Still a Big Problem
Mr. Orman Price, security
director, sees parking space as
one of the biggest problems he
WID
to face. He says that
plan i are being made b y
Univ e rsity orti c ials for
construction of greater parking
facilities so that ample space wiU
be avaUable for aU students and
faculty.
"As it Is now,'' said Mr.
PrIce, " parking sticken are
extremely hard to come by. The
stickers wiU probably always be
needed to park, but in the future
we hope to uae them only for

nave"'

Identification purposes rather officers who go out or their way
than as a means to limit to help the students."
parking."
The department Is also
H e also said that the responsible for attending to the
Security Department performed scho ol 's los t and found
a number of services besides department, he said.
those which are most publicized.
Mr. Price looks as if he
Each of his eight men, aside . would be much more at home In
from regular patrol duties, the relative quiet of a cla&&room
spends time for which he said than the busy, often thankless
they are not paid, as a security job of tbe MSU Security
guard at Murray athletic Department.
con teats.
Mr. Price is in his first year
"I can't say enough a bout at this post and succeeds Mr.
these men," commented Mr. Lance E. Booth, who was the
Price. "They are all competent security director last year.
" Last year was the first Ume
that the Security Department
was a separate and d istinct
agency. In prior yean this
department was taken care of
through the office of the
vice-president of student
aUairs," Mr. Price commented.
muecle."
He aid be thoutbt that
Having never modeled for
artists before, Mill Foster was a "Mr. Booth did a wonderful job
bit apprebelllhre about the job. or organizing this department,
"I feel Inadequate," she said. and that he had " a grett deal or
''Modellnt can't be done by just respect" for him.
everyone.•• To be a good model
Mr. Price said that. because
one must be aware of llghttna It waa the first year under a new
and many other thlnp u weU u
system, there was bound to be a
posing. Though Mr. Droeee peat deal or criticism.
says, "I'm an OK model, I stlD
Although be has never bad
worry."
any experience In police work
prior to coming to Munay, Mr.
· In her job, she wean Price baa had a great deal of
everthing from bathing IUlts to experience In working with
lounging pajamas, which leads to young people. He se"ed as an
the rating of "horrible" from her Instructor at Leesburg, Fla.,
older brother. On the other
band, abe flnds the work Hicb School for aeven yean.
He then went into business
..fuclnaUng."
''People who
partnenhip with his Cather. Mr.
think aU art majora are weird,
long·halred, bearded perverts Price is a native of Barlow.
He has attended both
have a anve mllconeeption of
what 1m art major really is. The Western Kentucky University
1ft major il able to expl'elll his and the Bowling Green School
lnnermott feeUnp; be really of Business whre be received an
ACA decree in accounting.
knows bJmlelf."
Mr. Price has a son, Dr.
Not only Is Mill Foster WiDiam Price, who is a profes110r
learning to model and making at Murray. He also has a
money, abe is ailo learning to daughter who is married and a
ob&erve the wol'ld around her senior here, and a !lt!Cond son
from all anglel and with a keener who is an enctneer at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
eye.

Posing for Art Students
Pleasant Work for Coed
by FAUN SCHLEIFER
Sitting on a table six feet In
the air In a a,a.ment room of
the University School Is Gaylon
Foster, a freshman English major
from Sacramento.
What il she doing there? Sbe
Is modellna, u abe doea two
boun a d8y, three daya a week,
for Mr. Anthony Droece'• clua
In art.
Why is abe modeUD(l
Modellnc Is part of her job that
abe got t~gb the student
Wort-study Proeram. Two days
a week, Mill FOiter works u
18Cretary to Mill Clua Eqle,
held of the art department. The
remalning three days abe apends
modeling for Mr. Droep's clua
of 16-20 students.
The clall Is conducted in a
very Informal manner. She ftnda
the students very plNant to
work with. After an hour or 10
of polina. She is quite atlafted
In looklnt over the. lketebea to
tlod that "the sketebel are
actually me!' I can eee the detail
with which the artist baa
captured a certain look In my
eye or the arijle of Ugbt on a

And what of Rudolph lloce
bla retirement?
Perhaps he baa become an
artilt's model, because his
portnit la frequently seen on
Cbriltmu
cards,
door
decorations, and even wrapping
paper.

Wbll Size Film
1111
YOUR CIMEII?

purpo~e.

In Paducah, Santa annually
arrives In a red helicopter ju&t In
time for the C_brlstmu parade.
The man drelied ln red II

11.11'112110DICOLOI

... lllra·s

llld IIWI
lOP MUPPIJ IIUdlllll

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

We tpeeialize In developing and printing 126 KODACOLOR film. We
guaran1M fintlt quality work and fastest posibte ..vice. In feet, your
finished prints ara rua.hed beck to you by first claa mall within one day
aft• your ord• is received. AND, LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
we ere now offwing Murrey students!

128 Kodecolor 12 - ExpoiUNI, Only $2
128 Kodlcolor 20 - Expo..,.., Only $3

So, if you

Ull 128 KODACOLOR film take advantage of our tpeeial off•.
You save more then enough to buy your new film I Pt.. add 6% for state
sal• tlx and 26 cents for handling. Mail us your film nowl Wrap film
carefully and enclose with money in envelope. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed.

Blue Grass Mail Photo P.O. Box 478 Lexington. Ky. 40501

Wednndey, December 11. 1969

FROM NON·COM ACADEMY :

Cadets Win Top Honors
Sophomore Cadets Dennis
S. Milan and William D.
Armstrong have finished first in
their respective classes
graduating from the ROTC
Non-Commissioned Orricer
Academy Dec. 2 and 4.
Milan, a speech major rrom
I.ouisvllle, received top honors
by finishing first among 71 men
graduating • from the First
Battalion Academy.
Armstrong, an agriculture
major from Kuttawa, won top
honors among the 59 cadets
graduating from the Second
Battalion Academy.
Edmund Gregg. sophomore
biology and math major from
Honolulu, placed second in the
First Battalion, while Gregory
Bruce, a math major from
Martins Gap, was named third.
.t< unsrung seconu m tne
Second Battalion was William A.
Bryant, a speech major from
Murray. Robert Gray,
sophomore agriculture major
from Cadiz, finished third.
Cadets Milan and Armstrong
were promoted to cadet starr
sergeant for their
accomplishments. All other NCO
school graduates were promoted
to cadet sergeant and will
assume leadership positions in
the ROTC brigade.
Other graduates are: John
B. Andre, Darry L. Ashby,
Michael W. Barger, Gregory
Boyd, Marshall S. Brooks, John
T. Carneal, James A. Davis,
Robert A. Dunn, Dennis S.
Estes, Gregory W. Gordon,
David W. Hardy, Rich W.
Hartman, Jam(':) K. Henshaw,
David Herring, Alfonza Hicks.
Robert Hollingsworth,
William E. Ingrum, Eldon F.
Jamt>s, Roger I,. Jamt•s, James
M. Johnson. William '1'. Kelley,
Jonny R. Kidd, William G.
Kilcoyne, Ed Kubale, Jay T.
Landers, Robert V. Ligon,
Thomas D. Luck.
Ronald D. Mt-Guire, Phillip
G. McMahan , Edward G.
Maddox, Mark S. Marting, Roger
D. Melugin, Jeffrey M . Moser,
Barry L. Nunley, Robert L.
Pasco, Frnncis E. Pendel, Darrel
E. Ramage, Gordon J. Rodell.
Bruce W. Sanders, Charles
E. Seay, Gregory C. Sheeley,
Steven Spiceland, Steven P.
Stovall. Mark A. Taylor, Joe C.
Terry. Mathew A. Torno,
Richard D. Trampe, Thomas
Walker, Philip E. Ward, Clifford
T. White, Randall T. Witty,
Gregory N . Wood, Steven S.
Woodland.
Larry A. Arnett, Thomas L.
Arnold, John S. Bacon,
Raymond Bider, Roger B.
Burgress, George L. Cates,
Teddy R. Clapp, James H.
Clinkenbeard, James A. Clore,
George B. Coffeen, Joe P.
Combs, Howard D. Cook.
Dennis L. Crabtree, John T.

Delccki, Darrell F. Demarsh:
Stephen C. Dombroski, Edward
M . Doss, Mike K. Duncan,
Patrick J. Dunn. Joe E. Ferrell,
Terry A. Flynn, William H.
G ilium, GEorge B. Grogan,
Terence Gold.
David C. Haas, Carl 0.
Hardie, Robert C. HarriCord,
Richard A. Harrington, Gary L.
Harris, Larry J. Henderson,
Charles M. Hobart, James R.
Hobbs, Jeffory H. Holland, Mark
A. Holt, Jimmy D. Hutson,
Robert E. Johnson, Jerry L.
Knight, Melferd J . Kruger,
Michael T. Linebaugh.
Robert J . McCullough,
Terry L. McGinnis, Danny S.
Medley, Gary L. Midyett, James
S. Mills, Mike E. Mitchell, J erry
L. Mun:lie, Timothy A. Murphy,
Thomas R. Murray, Michael R .
Nail, Max G. Omar, James A.
Peterson.
Kenneth R. Peterworth,
George H. Prewitt, David G.
Prince, Floyd E. Rogers, Mark
R. Russell, Donald B. Smith,
William. A. Smith, William M.
Spillman, John S . Turner,
Donald D. Tyler, Ronald G.
Ryler, Raymond D. Weiss, Gary
J. Wettle, Edward A. Williamson,
William H. Wilson, James D.
Wolfe, Timothy R. Workinger.

Contest Is Launched
By Car Care Council
SPECIAL TO
MURRAY STATE NEWS
Not very often have the
scrawls on walls been used In a
serious attempt to sell products
or ideas. However, graffiti Is very
much a part of today's scene
and, as such, Is an important
communication medium. So
with this view in mind, a~
International graffiti contest was
launched today by the Car Care
Dr. John Mikulcic and Or.
Council to run through Feb. 12, Durwood Beatty, associate
1970. 'fhe topic, naturally, is car professors of agriculture,
care.
attended the annual meeting or
The council is priming the the American Society of
pump with lines like "A worn Agronomy in Detroit recently.
out muffler wlll give you a bad
They took a petition for
trip," "Stamp out smut -Change your air filter," and "A national recognition, and Or.
rusty car is unsightly at any Mikulcic says, ..As far as I know
our club (Agronomy) has been
speed"
It graffiti's your bag, rush accepted on the national level."
your car care one-liners to
C /C /C, Box 2432, Detroit,
Mich., 48226. And enclose a
self-addressed, stamped, busin~
envelope, No. 10 size (for your
certificate, should you be a
winner). AU entries must be
The Circle K Club will
original with the author, never
sponsor
a children's Christmas
before used in any manner, and
like they say In the big time show featuring Aubrey Soloman,
contests, become the sole and a magician, tomorrow night at 7.
absolute property of the Car
The show will be held in the
Care Council.
BSU auditorium. There will be
Contest closes on Lincoln's
no admission charge.
b irthday.

For National, Recognition

Circle K to Host

Chrismas Show

DAIRY CHEER
wishes
MSU students
Merry Christmas
.and
Happy New Year

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

,.~

•
It's time to say

.
"Merry Christmas"
to our friends
and patrons!

Taylor Motors
Inc.

'

f estive lights reflect the
happy spirit of the sea.
son. We wish that spirit
may bring every joy
to you.

J. &S. Oil Co.

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247·5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.
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VA Answers Questions On Benefits of Gl Bill

qualify under !he vocational rehabilitation act.
at
Q--To quality for G.l. Bill educational benefits, is service in
Vietnam a requirement?
A- No. Qualification is based on when a veteran served In the
Anned Forces and not where he was stationed. You are eligible If
you were released after Jan. 31, 1955, with at least 181 active duty
or for a service-connected disability. Service must have been other
Q- After filing an application for VA educational allowance, than dishonorable.
how long would i t take to receive an assignment of a VA claim
Q- I am attending school under the G.I. Bill, but I want to
. number?
transfer to another school. What should I do?
A- You should receive your assignment of a VA claim number In
A--You must get a new Certificate of Eligibility if you change
approximately two weeks.
school or your stated educational objective. Contact your nearest
Q--1 understand I must make satisfactory progress in school In VA office for the application form.
order to receive educational allowance from the Veterans
Q-Since both my wife and I are veterans, can both of us claim
&
Administration. What standard of progress does the VA require?
our one clilld as a dependent to qualify for increased educational
A--A veteran enrolled under laws administered by the VA must assistance? I realiu, of course, that each of us can't claim the other OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
maintain satisfactory conduct and progress in accordance with the as a dependent.
standards and policies of the educational institution he attends. It
6DAYSAWEEK
A- Both of you can qualify for the Increased educational
the school suspends the student., G.I. Bill benefits will also be assistance allowance by you claiming your wife as .a dependent and
suspended.
your wife claiming the baby as. dependent.
Q- What can I do to hurry along my educational subsistence
Q- 1 was Issued a Certificate of Ellfibllity for education in 1967.
checks'?
I was unable to attend achool then, but I plan to enroll this tall. It is
A- Lose no time in submitting the Certificate of Eligibility you for the same school and program. Should I _get an updated
received from the VA to the proper school official for completion. certificate? onginal certificate is still good if the program of study
LB.
Make certain he returns It to VA as soon as possible. Upon receipt of and the school are still the same. A new certincate is requlrt'd only if . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4
this certificate, the VA starts your allowance checks.
there is a change In your progtam or school.
Q- J am a veteran attending college. Does the law require that I
Mat chless
Q- Last summer when I went to school under the G.I. Blll, I was
submit a monthly certificate of attendance?
confused by the hours shown on the attendance card. I was only
A··No. But during the last full month of your quarter, semester taking three semester hours, yet on the card It showed 15. Why is
or term, you will receive a certlncate of attendance which must be thi&'?
completed and returned to the Veterans Administration as soon as
A-Since summer school is an accelerated session, payment is
possible. Failure to compfete and return this form will bar you from based on stand ard class sessions rather than semester hours. You had
future educational assistance.
15 standard clali8 sessions per week.
Q- 1 am attending school under the G.l. Bill. lf I want to
However, to avoid contusion, this year the card wlll show the
increase or decrease the amount or semester or clock hours, what do actual semester hours. You will still be paid on the number of
LB.
I have to do?
standard clali& sessions.
A--When changing your status you must tell the VA. A notice of
Q- 1 am attending achool under the G l . Bill and am recelvl.nc
change-in-status form is available at most schools or at your nearest $155 per month for myself and dependent wife. Do I have to report
IGA
VA office.
to the VA if my wife toes to work? WBI lhe be dropped u my
Q·-Can a veteran go to any school or take up any program he dependent, if abe la to make a certain amount of money?
desires?
A- The answer to both of your questions ls ''No". The amount
A- Y~. lf the school or propm is approved by the proper state of your wife's Income has no bearlllf on your dependency status as
education approving agency .
White, Yellow,
far as educational assistance is concerned.
Q··What Is the dlrterence between going to school under the
Chocolate
Q--Recently I started tralnJnc at State University. I now find
new educational act and the vocational training act?
that I would like to return to my home town and enter a junior
A- Any veteran who served at least 180 days any part of which college for the ftnt two years. "Is tbla peunilllble under the G.I. Bll!'l
was after Jan. 31, 1955, is eligible to attend school under the new
A--Yes, as long as your ultimate training objective remains the ·----------~
educational act provided his release from service was other than same you may transfer between recoplzed colleces aDd universities.
dishonorable. Only certain service connected diJable veterans can Contact your nearest VA omce and request approval of the school
IGA
you now desire to attend.
Q-·1 have been attending college on the G.l. Bill for the past two
years. I married three months after I e".rolled but VA stm pays me as
a single person. Why?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Veterans attending school under the GI Bill are
asking thousands of questions concerning the benefits their
government provides for them through the Veterans Administration.
Below are some representative queries. Additionallnfonnatlon may
be obtained from Mr. J. D. Rayburn, 450 Education Bldg. or phone
762-2054.)

JIMADAMS

I.G.A.
lith

CWstlll

1-----------4
Fresh Frye rs

23¢

Bacon

59¢

Cake Mix

4/ $1.00

Professas Fbrticipate
In Symposium on Diety

"The Existence of a Diety"
was di s cussed from a
philosopher's view during a
recent symposium conducted by
Dr. Wayne Sheeks during his
philosophy 501, philosophy or
religion class, recently.
The three symposists were
Dr. T . Wayne Beasley, professor
of history; Dr. Harvey L. Elder,
proCessor of mathematics; and
Dr. James A. Parr, professor of
foreign languages.
The format began with each
professor presenting a brief
statement about the Diety. The
professors then asked questions
of each other.
Dr. Beasley took the view
that if one believes In a supreme
being, that this existence be
taken emotionally on faith
without any logical explanation.
Neither the existence nor the
nature of God nor the ultimate
origin or the universe Is known.
Dr. Elder stated, "A peiSOn
who says there ls no God cannot
p rove it." He gave three

principles why he believes in
God. The first principle was the
cosmological reason that the
universe was conceived as an
orderly and harmonious system.
The second principle was that
mortal beings come only from
mortal beings. The third
principle was the evidence of
order in the world.
Dr. Parr stated his beliefs in
naturalistic humanism and gave
six points to understand it.
- The naturalistic myth, that
nature exists without mind.
- Man evolves as a product
of nature, that mind is gone
after death.
--That man can solve
prob lems upon reason and
scientific methods.
·-Man has freedom of
choice.
-Ethics, our only hope for
hppiness in this world is now.
-The rule of a supernatural
God as the supreme ruler.
Later the floor was open for
discussion with the profeseors
and the audience.

GREETINGS
The b ells are ringing,
Joud and clea r .. . chim·
lng Merry Christmas,
a nd to you, good ctieer.

Shirley Florist
602 N. 4th. St.

-

Phone 763·3251

Apple Sauce

A--You have not previously notified VA of you marrlafe. You
can receive the additional allowance for one dependent when you
submit a declaration of marital status and a certified copy ot the
public record of your marriage. The effective date of the Increase
will be the day you first advised the VA of your marriage provided
the proof is furnished within one year.

Season's
Greetings

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IN

303 can

21
1----------.
.
35¢

Gerber

Baby Food
7¢

jar

Red Grapes
LB.

19¢

Red or yellow

May your Christmas be
a time of great family
jo y and contentment.
Best o f the best, and w e
hope the days g listen
like the b rightnen of the
Yuletime ca ndle?

SCOTT'S Drugs

Apples
4LB. Bag

39¢

TAP£ THAT COIIfTl
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Dress Up the Holiday Season ......

enJoX

Christmas
FIRST, THERE IS CHRISTMAS. • •••Then, there b

MERRY CHRISTMAS
'
& a HAPPY NEW YEAR
. from
The Brothers of

Lam bd a Ch I• AIpha

N- V•r'L And, both hollct.ya ~t parties and
oalabrationl. The coed can look alepntly draaed in
either • lOft dNII or billowy pantsuit. lleft) Peula
Otter, • ~anlor Englilh and )ournaliam major from
Dayton, Ohio, looks ultr•famlnina clad in a flowing • . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _. .

plaa!M draa pantsuit. This IO¥ely waning outfit can be
worn with or without the pleated ball-bottom pants.
IRight) Dabt»ia Edmonds, a f~ biology major
from Murray, wears the pleated semi-formal draa. She
abo looks baeutlful drwaad In a ~ad chiffon
11rni-formal trimmed in futhttrs.

campus casua I shoppe
SALE

Cos Cob
Tami

Shoe Tree

1 2
/

.

prace

Skirts
J••llers
Sweaters
Slacks

Washable Knit Suits
•
112 prace

vz

Jane Colby
Koret of Calif. price
Winter coats

Tops &
Slacks

•;z price

Jr. and Petite dresses • lfl off
Koret of Calif. Wools - 1/ 4 off
100 N. 15th

Across from Admin. Bldg.

r1 LIIIIIIIJ

I

lxtenclnt th......... .
... ., .... wllh• ..
... fit Chrlltll......

STUDENT SPECIAL!

lll1r .ITCH
10 la•...,.ers or
Frencll Fries
$1.10
•lx. er •at• '•
IH Ia

Cllest11t Str

.....

GLOISV AND FRitH•••••The tMalc lirl'ti!Muty 1111
... ............ ol ....... ol ........ c...., ........
...................... ....._ . . IIIIPIIIII••ol

DRAMATIC EVES• ••• .1........ an die .........
buuty of the orllntlll pt il lmport8nt. l.,..iMr Md
. . tlollf lipldakl ..... , ....... the too red lipllllcl
too whitl*ln of ... ortent.lbuuty.

...........
._,_........_Too_......._...

IIIRZV NeCAIIML•••••Tile.._ ........ IDaiE II
lta~~IIMt

....

..............

.............. ,.................,, ... o~ ...

Beauty Problems Are International
Butera woman,

8PBC1AL TO MURRAY
STATBNBWS
. New York, NAPS ••. • .

"WOIDID .U onr the wodd ..._.
a number of erron In their

mataap IDd beluty eecbnlques.
and Amertcu womeD are no

eseeptlon . " So aaya
International beluty aatbority
Glenn Roberta, wbo bll neeatly
returned from &wo yean of
llobe-trottlnc. leCturlnl, and
demoDitntlDI modem beluty

eouc:epta to thOUIIIlda of women
lnbo&bbemilpbeM.

"The moat eommon

. mlatlke." beay&. "'aalmply too

maeh makeup. Tbe Amer1ean
woman II at her belt wbea lbeli

breezy and ~ 8piDIIb
when abe Ia her molt

WOIDID

......&lc-tbe ~ WOIDID
1rbeD the empU. Ia on her
.....tlfuley....
Aecorcllnl to Mr. Roberta,
who II now toudal the US db
bla "Adventure In Makeup"
demonstration, there Ia a
definite relatioDiblp between the
tlatrleal traditloDa of a aatloa
and the makeup .,._ of ill

womea.
"For eumple," be l8pOits.
"tile IDftuence of tbe tllmenco
dancen In Spain IDd the .......
In the Orient have a tnmeadoua
efteet Oil tbe a.uty coneepU of
the

women there-and not

always to the 1004L Too mueh
eye makeup, too mueh red on

the

lips,

too

u..

mueh

balr-fNqueatly
deUact
tJom their natural beauty."

Wlth bia c:olJectJoa ot
blluty polaten for women of aU
.... eompleldolla IDd c:uliunl,,

the laternatloul Bu..hetb
Aida apert reporta that one's
Obi . . . . eolodnl lbould be
the flrat eonaidelatkHl In
telecUpl makeap. The
toallillllkNa llhould always be
. _ Ia a lbldl to match the
neck, bat blpllll &be fldallkiD
&one Ill adad. Tile .........
llhould be •tatted ..ruDy for
........ c:oldnlit, llld llr. ........

U~isea

beautifully with Ptw&er r..- or
Clelr Pink for.,.... .....

"I ,.tllllnl, a t.alalne art in
many eou ntriea, Ia an

.U.Important aid for lhaplnl and
defining the ey-... •ys Mr.
Roberta. "Mon and more

women are 1e1m1nt to u• the
.,.._ !lpll'iDIIy. and tben add
extra lubel for mon lbaplnl."
He notes that Ellube&b Ardea'a
development of the Eyewrlter
now IDiba it eMJ for the
WGIIIID to eoatlol &be .act

Murny S'-te News
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Males Aren't Only Ones
Concerned About L9ttery
By BARBARA HOLSAPPLE

•lt.

' 'Ot'ERATION MERR Y CHRISTMAS". . . . .The 0 -IOft SPflntiL Fo r the benefit of the ehildnln, the
members of the Alpha Phi Alpha IOC~I fratemity load fraternity member$ p,_,1ed 1
handed out g~ndy,
their g~rs with the Christmae t ifu the fratemity collec:1ed and distributed ewer $ 300 worth of toys and clothlns.
for the dllldren at Outwood School and HO$pital in

SOCIAL WHIRL :

Campus Prepares for Yule
Ho~ard Cohn
Chu:ago, IU.

By PAULA DEGER

Christmas vacation looms
near while classes are slowly
drawing to an end for a short,
but well-deserved, time anyway.
Campus activity still ltustles
even though Christmas Is on the
mind of every MSU student.
Varjous organizations on
campus h.ave scheduled parLies
and activities in celebration or
the Yuletide season.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The members o f Alpha T au
Omege social fraternity will hold
their Christmas party tomo rrow
night at 7:30.
At 11 p.m. the member:> of
the fraternity will go Christmas
caroling to all or the girls'
dormitories.
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha Order will
hold a Christmas party for the
fraternity members and their
dates tonight at 8.
Christmas carols will be
sung, and Santa Claus will visit
the fraternity members.
MIXER
Kappa Alpha Order held a
mixer with Kappa Delta social
sorority Dec. 11 at the fraternity
house.
PINN INGS

Debbie Brandon (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Murray, to

Cary Cofoid Named
Sigma Pi President
Gary Cofoid, a senior from
Henry, fll. , has been elected
president of Sigma Pi social
fraternit y for the spring
semester. Cotold is majoring in
health and physical education.
Other elected officers are
Terry Davenport, vice-president.
Salem ; Bob Clifford, secretary,
Louisville ; Denny Cook ,
treasurer, New Baden, Ill .; Nick
Weber, Herald, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Bill Bac h, s ergeant-at-arms,
Vandalia, Ohio; and Andy
Morris , bouse manager ,
Frankfort.
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Dinah Mullinax, Paducah, to
Bill Parks (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Paducah.
Carol Ganci, Radcliff, to
Max Spillman (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Mayfield.
Jan e t Frenc h (Alpha
Omicron PI pledge), Paris, Tenn.,
to Randall Roper (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Fulton.
Patricia Wa lker (Alpha
Gamma Delta) , Mayfield, to
Mike Perry (Sigma Chi), Parrish,
N.Y.
Cathl Greer (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Marble Hill. Mo., to Bob
Tanner (Sigma Chi), Benton.
Linda Synder (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Paw Paw, Mich., to Gary
Cofoid (Sigma Pi), Henry, 111.
Mary Palmer, Mt. Vernon,
Ill., to Joe Nappi (Tau Kappa
Epsilon) , Newark, N.J .
S ara
Mum f ord ,
Hop k i nsv i lie, to Donald
Stevenson (Alpha Phi Alpha),
Louisville.
Vivien Walls. Louisville, to

Elaine Perry Named
Head of While Rose
Elaine Perry, sophomore
from Paris, Tenn., has been
elected president of the newly
formed Order of the White Rose.
The Order of the White
Rose is an organiUition for girls
lavaliered. pinned, engaged, or
married to a Sigma Nu. It was
organized Nov. 12.
Miss Perry, a sociology
major, is presently serving as
Sweetheart or Sigma Nu. She is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority.
The other officers are:
Maureen Moynahan ,
vice -president; Kathy Wells,
secretary; Kay Branch, treasurer,
Nancy Robbins and Amye
Sc holes, ways and means
committee; Mary .Beshear and Jo
Ellen Ma s kew, social
coordinators; and Susie Howle
and Pam Clifton, telephone
committee.
Other members of the order
are:
Janis Carter, Crystal Dunn,
Suzanne Edrington, Linda Ladd,
Vivian Minks, Carolyn
Schumaker, and Judy Buchanan.

Bill Orr (Alpha Phi Alpha),
Louisville.
Dorothy Ray, Gracy, to
Mike Hamilton (Alpha Phi
Alpha) , S. Fulton, Tenn.
Debbie Brandon (Sigma
Sigma SFgma), Murray, to Howie
Cohn (Sigma Chi), Chicago.
Suzanne Fitch (Alpha Sigma
Alpha pledge), Madisonville to
Jack Faulk (Sigma Pi), Morton's
Gap.
Libby Huff (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Elizabethtown, to Les
Wright (Sigma Pi), Louisville.
ENGAGEMENTS

Pat ti Hamner ( Kappa
Delta). Indianapolis, Ind., ~
Ingle Crabtree (Sigma Pht
Epsilon), Owensboro.
Margar et. Sc i s ne y.
Nortonville, to Henry Armstrong
CAlpha
Phi Alpha), Fulton.
Melissa McCuan, Tri-City, to
Jerry Rickman, Farmington.
Gail Seaven. (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Mayfield, to Paul Glaser,
Hickman.
Laura Gall Helton (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Guthrie, to
Philip Sumner (Lambda Chi
Alpha) , Guthrie.
Fran Yarbro (Alpha Gamma
Delta pledge), Hickman, to Gary
Laster, Hickman.

Eleven new members were
received Into Sigma Pi Sigma
nation.al physics honor society
Dec. 3.
T h o s e received into
membership were : Marion
A lexander , Murray; Baxter
Bilbrey, Murray; Donnie Doom,
Kuttawa; Bryan Fite, Calvert
City;
David Fitts, Murray; John
WEDDINGS
W. Gompper, East Hartford,
Bonnie Shelley, Murray, to Conn.
Allese Groves, Benton;
Bill Douglas (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Dian a Lossner, Murray ;
Paducah.
Charlotte Phelps, Benton, to Raymond Mok, Hong Kong;
Dale Winstead (Sigma Nu), Darrell Starks, Benton; and Tom
Thompson, Ripley, Tenn.
Alexandria, Va.
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A MEllY lORI

The Cherry's

T-BDNI STill
Monday &Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 P.M.

$1.79
Steak c ha r·hroiled " As
you Like It" with choice
of bak ed o r French f r ied
Idaho Potatoes, cris p
to ssed salad, a nd hot
rolls •

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

MAY fOUl
HOI. IDA f IE 01

Jerry's Special

AT

"(~\
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Chi),

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTRATION

;t:~

I

(Sigma

Man y MS U students
awakened on Dec. 2 to find
themselves in the- select group
popularly known as the " upper
one-third ." Unfortunately, just
as many students were in the
ever · u n popu Jar " l ow e r
one-third" or even the uncertain
"middle one·thlrd."
Although all of those
involved on campus were males.
the females were also willingly
voicing opinions on the new
lottery draft.
The varied opinions ranged
from "I don't like it" to "I don't
understand it." One girls said,
"All I know is that my brother's
number was 363 out of 366, but
I don't think it's fair."
On the contrary, one Hart
Hall reilident said, "The draft
lottery seemed to be a fair
process. I don 't really see how
else they could have done it fair.
I might have a different view if
my boy frlend'.s number hadn't
been 237.
sun another said, " It's
pretty great, but Joe's number
was268."
One girl candidly
added, "Well, I don't want to go,
but I think It's a good Idea. This
way guys don't have to worry so
long ; It's very quick and
painless."
Another girl commented, " 1
think It ought to be made
voluntary."
But the issue was best
summed up by a y oung lady
who merely stated, "No draft
system is fair, but who is to say

what is fair in war or love?"
S tuden t wi ve s al so
expressed their opinions, which
proved to be quite valid.
One newlywed said, "The
sudden introduction or the
lottery upset &e\'eral plans
because or past preparations.
For example, my husband was
graduated with a defennent, and
his friend was awaiting induction
Into the service. He drew 348,
and my husband drew 11."
Another young student wire
said, "My husband and J were
not very worried concerning the
lottery. We hoped our luck
would hold out. But when you
see his birthday just below the
top 10, you realize your luck
certainly didn't hold out thls
time. Someone mentioned to me
that today a couple almost has
to have at least two children if
the husband Is to be deferred.
Seeing that my husband's
deferment runs out in four
months, and I am not pregnant,
I don't think we can count on
this means or deferment."
Yes, the women at Murray
State possess varied opinions
pertaining to the draft lottery.
Each thought is usually related
to the person the number
directly concerns. One can be
sure that person isn't another
girl.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY
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TODAY THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 20
Register for FREE Prizes .
$50.00 or Gr.oeeries

Country Ham

G.E. Hairdryer

OWEN'S BEST

Many More
US N0. 1 RED

Ground Chu~k
79~ lb.
Slab Sli~ed Ba~on
59~ lb.
Round Steak
87~ lh.
Swiss Steak
87~ lb.
97~ lb.
Sirloin Steak
59~ lb.
Groa•d Steak
(We guara alee the finest meats you ~a a buy at· the
lowest possible COST!)

Potatoes

HYDE PARK

Sugar
10 LB. BAG

THANK YOU

Pie Filling
APPLE, CHERRY LEMON, BLACKBERRY
I

I

.

GET ONE FREE

ALC:OA
WRAI='

...

\

~\\~

BUY ONE 7 OZ. PKG.
AT REG . PRICE AND
GET ONE FREE

HYDE PARK

99~

EMGE
All Meat
· Weiners

Bi~uits
SHOPPING'S
GREAT

FREE .

Spaghetti

.

~ ~

'

BUY ONE@ REG. PRICE

RONCO
ENRICHED

. .

'.m
l"·.~~
i.\

I

BUY 18" ROLL
AT REG. PRICE
GET 12" ROLL

.

...

49~

10 lB. BAG

AT

Owen's
Deli~atessen

JELLY, JAM
OR PRESERVES
180Z.

6

FOR

45~

FROSTY ACRES FROZEN

Lima Beans or
Cut Corn

LB . PKG.

JACK SPRAT

Salt
20 OZ. BOX

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE

59¢

10~

WEST MAIN ACROSS FROM SANDERS --PURDOM M

Food
Market
OPEN
7am- 8pm
OPEN SUNDAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE

~GJ~--~~--------------------------------------------~~~~==~~==~~~---~
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caaers to Face Tough Holiday Test
~

.tlurray

~tatt •

- Sl 0 1il'

Murray Will Tackle

":~e~R~c~~ay ~~~l~mP!~.~!~i~~
7:30 in the Sports Arena.
Penn is presently undergoing a rebuilding program and will have
to improve on last year's 13·13 record. Penn, however, has speed and
quickness, which shouldn't pose any problem ror Murray.
The Statesmen have seven returning lettennen: 6-4~ forward
Eric Otto; 6·3 guard Mike Van De Walle; 5-7 guard Tom Underwood;
6-7 center Bob Suratt; 6·10 guard Jim Coon: 6-7 forward Glenn
Fiihr; and 6·3 forward Pat Morgan.
Otto was the team's leading scorer last year, pumping in 20
points..

BUTLER UNl VERSITY
The Racers will begin their Christmas holiday campaign Monday
at Indianapolis, when they face Butler University. Butler's won-lost
record for 1969 was 11·15.
Butler's tallest man is 6-6, but Head Coach ''Tony" Hinkle feels
'the Bulldogs possess numerous qualities-·namely speed and shooting.
The Bulldogs will be under the leadership or Steve Norris, a 5·8
guard who maintained a 17.5 scoring average last year, mainly with a
51.8 shooting average from the field. Western beat Butler earlier this
season 96·61 at Bowling Green.

MOREHEAU UNIVERSITY
Even though the Racers will be at home Jan. 3, they will be
without manv o{ their enthusiastic rans!
Five of Morehead's top seven men are gone from last year's
OVC co-championship team.
Returning are starters Bobby Hiles, 6-2 senior guard. and Ron
Gathright, 6·3 senior forward . Gathright averaged 12.7 points and
10.5 rebounds a game last year.
Jerry King and Lavon Mann hold the main key for ~he Eagles.
King, a 6-2 sophomore guard, is making his college dl."but after a
great career In service basketball. Mann. 6-9 pivot man, transferred
to Morehead from Somerset Junior CoiiCJ(e.

PARSONS COLLEGE

HERE IT COMES, BUCKET • • •••R - foi'W8fd Hector
Blondet (33) -ms to be presenting the ball to the balket
• a ~~p~eial oHering. Action came in Saturdey'a victory
ovtr AbiltM Christian In tht Sports Artne. Two Wildcats,
one of them thooting Ronnie Hetrnt (15), watch
helple. .y.

"JUST PULL THE STRING, AND HE'LL"••. • .Just pull
hit string and he'll pump In a long jump·thot. At leeat
that's what Racer fans are aying about guard Jimmy
Young (12). Tht blonde speedster remmtd In 21 points In
Murrey's OVC opener eplnllt Austin P•y Thurldlly.

viRDEN NETS 25:

Racers Snap Bradley Jinx
The Murray State Racers
broke a alx-year-old jinx
Monday nieM at Peoria, Ill. by
downlnlf tbe Bradley Braves on
their borne court with a decia.lve
final score of 72-60.
. Coach Cal Luther said It was
the be6t game that we've played
this season, and pointed out the
spectacular play of forward
Claude Virden who netted 25
points.
The Racers were forced to
come from an eight-point deficit
early in the second hair to
capture the victory.
Trailing by six points at the
half, 35-29, the Racers began to
click, scoring eight straight
points to tie the Braves at 44-44
with 13:42 remaining.
Pivotman Ron Johnson got
into early foul troubl~ with four
and was replaced in the lineup
by Gary Wilson with 13:02
remaining. Wilson's rugged
defense and rebounding set up
the Cast breaks to start the
Racers scoring scurge.
Frank Streety, along with
Jimmy Young, Hector Bl~ndet,
Wilson, and Virden , knitted the
score at 48-48. And then with
supreme teamwork and
e a gle·eyed marksmanship,
Murray scored 22 points while
holding the Braves to only two
points to take a commandinc
20·polnt lead. 70-50.
The Racers' biggest lead of
20 points was matched again a~
72-62 with 1:48. The visitors

then

coasted

Bradley scored

to victory as
the final six

points.
Murray f aced a 1·3-1
defense In the first half, but
Claude Virden broke that with
his 30-tooters.
Looking like veterans.
reserves Streety and Wilson
entered the game In the second
half and f!PBrked the Racers to
their comeback win.
The game's high-pointer was
Virden who netted 26 points on
11 from the field and 3-4 at the
charity stripe. Also In double
figures for the Racers were
Blondet and Funneman with 13
and 12 points respectively.
Johnson and Young added
eight points, while Str~ty had
five and Wilson one.
Funneman was two-for·two
at the charity stripe, to run his
string to 18-for-13 on the
season.

Virden led the team ln.
rebounding with 18, while the
team out-rebounded Bradley
45-29.

Murray State will continue it.s homestand Jan. 7 playing host to
Parsons College.
The Wildcats won only two of 22 gam& last year, but Head
Coach Robert Griggas thinks that t.>vcrything for Parsons Is on the
uptlam for the 1969 season.
Three sophomores are playing Important role~ for the 'CA'J'S
this season: 6·7 Tim Deiters who averaged 35 pomts a game last
year; 6-5 Bill Phillips who averaged 15; and 6·5 John ldstein who
averaeed 19.

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSI1'Y
"We have three things going tor us-speed, quickness, and
experience." Eastern Kentucky Colonel Coach Guy Strong, who
figures those three assets he mentioned at the outset or th~ season
could possibly bring an OVC championship to Richmond, w1ll bring
the muoon-clad Colonels to Murray's Sports Arena Jan. 5.
So rar, the speed and experience has brought Eastern a 1·~
record (as of Sunday), but don't let that deceive. The Colonels
opener was at Michigan State, where the Big Ten team edged them
by four points. Then Coach Strong took bls squad to Philadelphia
where rugged LaSalle nosed them by two, and the third loss was by
four points Saturday night against the Dayton Flyers.
(Continued on P... 251
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What's New
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Sports?
Read
Baynes'
Bylines
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tT 'S NOT fUNNY~N •••• .R - ...... Donfut~~~~~Nn(241 w• ~ but......_
Austin Pee•( 'a Governors c:IOMCI in on Muney's 1ttd in tht liiCond half. Funneman got off thll thot • Aultln

P8ey'1 Joe Weller looks on. Tht victof'y ovw Brtdley t.t Mondey pulhtd the Brtdl' record to 8-1.
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MURRAY ROMPS, 85-72:

Govs Turn Tilt Into Bout
'The Murray-Austin Pcay
game Thursday took the
appearance of a Cassius
Clay--Sonny Liston t1tle bout, as
the red-hoi rivalry flarrcd
tempers.
Although only credited with
5 of 11 shots from the field.
Hector Blondett connected with
three-for-three on the back of
Austin Peay's Terry Young's
bead.
The rhubard began with
4:58 remaining in the game as
the Racers led. 69·55. Jimmy
Young and 'rerry Young
grappled for a loose ball; Jimmy
Young stumbled and while
falling tripped Terry Young.
Terry Young jumped on
Jimmy Young's bar.k and began
swinging. Demonstrating the
strength or Murray's teamwork,
Blondet hustled to the sidelines
to inten·ept a Terry Young
swing and then fast·breaked and
returned three quick rabbit
punches to lhe back of Young's
head.
The scrap brought both
benches to the floor. Murray was
given four shots at the free
throw line, two technicals, and
two shots called on Austin Peay
for an intentional foul.
The two teams then
marched to the other end of the
(Continued From Page 24)

TENNESSEE TECH
The Racers will play their
first conference road game at
Tennessee Tech, Jan. 10.
Even though Tech lost lhree
starters {Ketcbel Strauss, Frank
Bartleson, and Jim Sutton), Coach
Connie Inman is optimistic about
Tech's prospects. "We have some
talented players," he .says, "and I
think we'll be particularly tough
on defense."
The Golden Eagles will have
last year's leading scorer, Ron
Sutton, back for his senior year
and a bot-shot sophomore, Rich
Stone, available for forward posts
this season. Stone averaged 24.4
points and 21 rebounds per game
as a freshman.

EAST TENNESSEE

COOL IT, CAL •..WIMf'o they're off
the buketball court they may be best
of friends. but on the floor Racer
Coach Cal Luther and the noble
refer" don't always
thn1gs
simil~rly . One of those laS$ than rare
occasions ..-osa in the conference
opener with Aust1n Peay Thursday
night, and it resulted in a technical
foul charge against the fiery Luther.

s•

The Racers continue their
road trip at East Tennessee Jan.
12. This is considered to be a
rebuilding year for East
Tennessee. They will have to
depend on some sophomores to
come through for them. The
Buccaneers will be much quicker
than in the past and better in
some areas.
Shooting and quickness are
their most important assets,
while ·inexperience at guard and
front-line reserves could prove to
be a weakness for them.

floor where Austin Peay was
given three free shots. The teams
then jumped at the center circle.
More flavor wal. added to
the OVC opener as Frank "Goose
'fa tum' Streety finally broke
into the lineup against the
Governors after missing the first
four games of the season due to
a knee injury.
'l'hl' Racers led 36-30 at
halftime, but then jumped to a
16·polnt lead at 67-51 with 5:55
remaining In the game.
The game ended 85-72 as
Steve Riley hit a 15-fooler at the
horn. Young led the Racers in
scoring with 21 points, hitting
6-of-15 from the field and
nine-of-nine from the charity
stripe.
Blondett and Claude Virden
added 13 and 17 points.
resp<>ctively. Ron Johnson made
an impressive performance
scoring 15 points and grabbing
11 rebounds. Blondett was
credited with 16 rebounds.
Gary Wilson added three
points while Ron Williams, Steve
Riley, al)d Streety added two
points each. The Racers hit 48
per cent from the field and 80
per cent from lhe free-lhrow
line.

THE CAT 'S MEOW• .. • .Ron "8ig Cat" JohniiOI'I af Murray tu l"'''8d on hit
cousins, the 'Wildcats" of Abilene Christian, Saturday nigtlt In the 83-69
Recar victory. Johnson hMJied In a gem•high 16 rebounds.

SCORE 83-69 WIN :

Texans Present Little Threat
Behind by one point, 0-1,
with 19:10 remaining in the first
half, the Racers figured it was
time to make their move. And
that is exactly what they did
Saturday against a visiting Texan
team from Abilene Christian.
When stillness settled, Murray
had won, 83-69.
The one-point lead at the
beginning or the game was the
only bright moment the Texans
had in the game, as the Racers
soared to a 41-32 halftime lead
and built from there.
Using a zone trap defense in
the first half, the Racers forced
Abilene to turn the ball over 17
Umes.
After trailing by eight
points on three occasions in the

Blondet found the range by
hitting 10 of 12 from the field
and went 3-for-6 from the
charity stripe for a 23·point
output.

first · half, Abilene pulled to
within one-point, 33-32, before
M'!rray scored eight straight
potnts to repel the Texan
comeback and end the half.

The Racer offense started
Ron Johnson and Jimmy
Young added 11 and 10 points, clicking in the second half as
respectively. Johnson led the they rambled to a 69-50 lead
with 10 minu~ remaining the
team in rebounds with 16.
game.
In a reserve roll, Frank
Coach Cal Luther began
Streety added five points while
freely In the final10 ·
substituting
Steve Riley, Don Funneman,
Gary Steverson, Ron Williams. minutes as the Racers coasted to
and Gary Wilson each added two victory.
points.
Claude Virden and Hector
Blondet combined to score 47 of
The Racers ended the game the Racers 83 points. Playing
shooting an impressive 49 per only 30 minutes of the game,
cent from the field. Abilene Virden hit 11 of 17 shots from .
Christian shot 48 per cent. The
teams tied in the rebounding the field and two-of-two at the
department, as each grabbed 39. charity stripe.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAI N ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

1

The COLLEGE SHOP

,_

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
COllege Prices

WISHES YOU

Cigarettes . . . 25 Bulk Motor Oil. . .15c

AVERY MERRY HOLIDAY

We.Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

~~~~~----------~------------------------------~----~
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Taylor-Towns Spark
Baby Racer Victory

Dear SANTA :
I realize that this Is a busy
time of the year for you, but I
wish tbat you would take the
tbne to bring a few special
Christmas requests.
First of all, would you be
sure to leave a pair of
autographed Mohammed Ali
boxing gloves and a punching
bag for Hector Blondet to
practice on.
Also, please bring that pro
contract for Claude Virden with
either the Hazel Hayseeds or the
Hooterville Hoot Owls. Don't
forget about 10 30-polnt pmes
for him also.

Please bring Ron Johnson
an "A"ln Mr. Smith's geography
class, and an 18-rebound per
game average.

Santa, I would also
appreciate It If you would give
Don Funneman an opportunity
to p l ay In the NCAA
tournament.
Also, bring us another
All-Sports trophy.

Bring Gary Wilson 60 more
three-point plays.
Don't forget that third OVC
tiUe for Coach Cal Luther. Also
drop off a set of seat belts to
restrain him when the referees
make some or their controversial
calls.
I also wish that you would
leave football mentor Bill
Furgerson four players to
replace his graduating seniors,
and 22 players with the desire to
play that Jack Wolr posaeeaes.

-

BENCH STRENGTH-

Many expected our Racers
this season to have poor bench
strength, but a surprise was in
store for them. Alternating
starter rrom last season Frank
Streety missed the first four
games of the season due to a
knee injury. With Streety unable
to play, Luther was forced to go
to other reserve guards.

The Baby Racers ran· their
undefeated string to four
Saturday night with a very
decisive 86-68 victory over the
Kitchenaid Sterlings of the
AAU.
The farst half was a very
exciting see-saw battle with
neither team ever leading by
more than a few points.
Halftime found the Racers on
top by three, 32-29. This was
one of the lowest first.half
outputs by the freshmen all
season, althouab ace forwards
Les Taylor and Fred Towns
tossed in 14 and 10 points
respectively.
The second half saw the
lead change hands three tbnes
before Murray took command
for keeps with 9:50 to go in the
battle. At tbi.-; point the hosts
outscored their opponents, 14·1,
with Taylor's six showing the
way.

Murray then proceeded to
as much as a 20-polnt lead,
finally settling for the 18-polnt
victory.
The Baby Racers led ln1
every aspect of the pme,,
outahooting the Sterllnp 52 to.
44 per cent from the field and
67 to 63 per cent from the
free-throw line. Taylor's 16
rebounds helped Mumy win the
back~ battle, 40-30.
The Tay l or-Towns
combination alao shared scoring
honors, each with 24 points.
Steve Brown threw in 14
markers and was followed
closely by John Aalbregtse's 12
arid Ken Griffin's 10, thus
putting five Racers in double
numerals. Mike Holland
contributed two points on
charity tosses.
Murray's next game will be
in the Sports Arena tonight
qalnst Fort Campbell.

Guard Gary Steverson was
instrumental in the Racers' flfSt
two h ome games. Against
Tennessee Wesleyan he scored
eight p o int , a n d a gainst
California at Riverside he scored
six points.
On the road against Seton
Hall, reserve center Bill Mancini
was the Racers' extra punch. He
scored nine points and grabbed
numerous reb ounds to help the
Racers come from behind to
win.
Mo nday nigh t again:;t
Bradley, when Ron Johf\S<m got
In four trouble, Coach Luther
called on reserve center Gary
Wilson to take charge, which Is
exactly what he did.
Johnson was In whistle
trouble early In the game and
was forced to sit out much of
the first half. At lhe start of the
second half, Johnson picked up
his fourth foul. Wtlson quickly
went into the game with the
Racers down b~ eight points.
Wilson and company, over a
few minutes, fought from the
eight-point deficit
to takeleada
commanding
seven·point
before Johnson was brought
back in the game.

~----------------------.
Double action bars give the

Ron Williams and Steve
Riley , during their limited
act ion , have also made
impressive performances. Each
bas played in four of Murray's
seven games so far this season.

REMINGTON MODEL

B7D

PUMP SHOTGUN
its lightning-fast operation

A strong bench is often the
margin of victory for a
b asketball team during a
championship drive. I feel a little
A NEW TWIST• • • • .Murny's lpelillint , _ tym.-dc -.n introduc*' l1lllf more conrldent about the
to Murray ..,oru fans Saturday night during half time I t the bllllcetball . . -. Racers' chances for a third OVC
The gymn•ts exhibited their lltills and , _ equipment with • number of title now that I have seen the
exen:IMs, the highlight of which w• action such 11 this on the progressiveness and capabUities
"m lni-trampofiNI, ",
Of the bench,

MERRY CHRISTMAS

At least once every minute this season, some hunter
will be using chain lightning to connect with his bird.
And the double eetion bars on a Remington Model 870
pump shotgun will h.ve paid off again.
Double action bars give the 870 its lightning speed
and effortless action. Over 1 million 870 shooters
can so testify. And they can tell you some other solid
feels: A receiver meehined from solid steel. A breech
170 block that locks into the barrel extension.
Afinish that looks like 1 million.

We wish all our custo•ers
aad friends holiday cheer
Model 170

...
'""

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
East Side of Square

~<IJ!Jl>

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MAYF IELD, K ENTUCKY

NEW BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Intramural Play Changed

NEW BA SKETBALL UNIFORM?

Freshmen Trounce
Governors, 84-63
Murray, without the services
of seven-foot Will Lutter,
overcame a staunch Austin Peay
defense early in the second half
and went on to rout the
Governors, 84-63, in Thursday's
freshman game.
Once again Murray was led
by the lin<':;se of Les Taylor and
the power of Fred Towns.

Jack Wolf Chosen
1970 Grid Captain
Jack Wolf, All-OVC light
end from Murray has been
named captain of the 1970
football team.
Wolf, n 6·1, 190-pound
junior from Louisville, led the
team in pass receiving with 42
catches for 589 yards and two
touchdowns.
As a sophomore, Wolf
caught 20 passes Cor 348 yards
and four touchdowns.
Football head coach Bill
Furgerson :;aid Wolf is a
dedicated and aggressive player,
one of the most dedicated he has
coached.

Stand Up and

Cheer

'70's Here!

Towns was the game's leading
scorer with 21 points and the
leading rebounder with 18.
Taylor added 19 points, several
steals, and a collection of assists.
Steve Brown, scoring 10
points and grabbing 11
rebounds, was playing in his
debut as a member of the
starting five. His performance
was complemented by those of
John Aalbregtse and Tom
Haight.
Aalbregtse, Lutter's
replacement, scored 14 point.s
while grabbing 11 rebounds.
Haight hit four of tour from the
field and 3 of 5 free throws
enroute to his !;eason high of 11
points.
Murray's detense was the
deciding factor in the
action-filled game. It caused
many turnovers, two technical
routs, and all kinds of trouble to
the Governor offense.
Austin Peay hit only 24 of
60 shots, compared with
Murray's 32 of 75. Austin Peay
was also crushed on the boards,
getting out-rebounded 67·20 by
Murr.iy.
It was the third consecutive
win for the Baby Racers this
season. They have now averaged
91 points and 53 rebounds a
game, compared with 53 points
and 29 rebounds a game for
their opponents.

--

The intramural basketball
set up is being run a bit different
than in the past, according to
dirertor Buddy Hewitt. The
usual double-elimination
tournament has been updated
somewnat similar to the system
used in professional basketball.
There are four leagues this
year: dorm, fraternity, and two
Independent leagues.
Each league is divided into a
western and eastern division. AU
of the teams in these divisions
will play a fivE>-game schedule.
The eight winners will then
be plact>d in an eight-team single
elimination tournament. There is
also a seven-team faculty league,
but as yet they will not compete
against the students.
In Intramural adion last
week it. was White Hall I 27.
Clark Hall II 24; Clark Hall I 29,
Clark Hall lil 20; Aces of Hart
70, Springer Hall B 27;
Richmond Hall II 71, Wesl Wing
Warriors 43; Richmond Hall I
28. Richmond Hall lli 41; and
Untouchables 2, White Hall II 0.
In •the Greek league last
Wednesday, Lambda Chi Alpha
beat Alpha Phi Alpha 37-34;
Sigma Nu edged Alpha Gamma
Rho 39·35; and Pi Kappa Alpha
stomped Tau Kappa Epsilon
48-28.

The rifle team set a new
school record in defeating the
University o{ Louisville, 1,428
to 1,217, in an Ohio-Kentucky
Rifle League match recently.
The old mark was 1,422 set
against the US Naval Academy
lac;t year.
All-American marksman
Ernie Vande Zande led the
Racers with 289 of 300 possible
points. Zande i'> a junior business
major from Alexandria, Va.
Bill Beard and Bob Gustin

years and was named the for the past eight years.
nation's top collegiate marksman
Othe r s
in
the
as a freshman.
Ohio-Kentucky rifle . league are
Mrs. Harrington, a senior the University ot Kentucky,
home economics major from University of Cincinnati, Xavier,
Murray, was the Kentucky State U n iverslty of Louisville,
Champion and an Ali·Amerlcan Morehead, Eastern Kentucky,
rifiewoman In her sophomore and Western University.
year.
The team will compete next
The victory left Murray 3-0 week In the Kansas State
in league competition for the Invitational Rifle Tournament.
year. The Thoroughbreds have 1t is the largest such tournament
been undefeated in the league in the nation.

Our Christmas Gift
to You from Reece's

Famous. Brand ·
SWEATERS
20% Off

--- a
I FOR -D '~
~

- .-. - -., ,_,,
.~··

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
WANTED

..

INTRAMURAL ACTION

each
had285,
scores
286,Nancy
Bob . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Arledge
andofMrs.
Harrington's 282 rounded out
the top rive Murray shooters.
Beard is an All-American
marksman from Bardwell. He is
a senior biology major and
recently won the Kentucky
State Individual Championship.
Gustin, a senior Industrial
arts major from Sacramento,
caur., was a member of the
NRA All-American team in his
freshman year.
Arledge, a junior business
major from Arlington, Va., has
been on the 20·member
All·Amerlcan rifle team tor two

PARKER FORD, Inc.

X-ray Technician
some experience, to
be trained.
Do work in pl'ivate
doctor's office. Not
necessary to be
registered.
Phone 753-5161 .

,

won by rorfeit over White
Hall, Clark Hall II 29, White Hall
1 27, and Richmond Hall 1 beat
Springer Hall (WWW) 44:36.
The Aces of Hart beat
Richmond Hall III, 45-28, and
R ichmond Hall II rolled over
Springer 53-10.

Marksmen set School Record
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DOWN UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE:
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It was Sigma Chi 46 over
Alpha Tau Omega 34; Sigma Phi
Epsilon 38 over Kappa Alpha
31; and Sigma PI beat Alpha Phi
Omega 42 to 34.
In Monday's games It was
C lark Hall II edging the
Untouchables. 35-34, Clark Hall

Studenu Welcome to Come by and see 1970
Li nes of Fords, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
and Body Shop Repair

Cardigan, Pull Over,
Turtle Neck, & Y· Neck
BEAUTIFUL COLORS, AU Sizes
Low, Low Prices
See Our FiM Selection
of Hart Schaffner and
Style-Mart suits.
Sport coats.
Alligator All-weather
ts

-

Complete Wrecker Service
Phone 753-5273

510 West Main
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DRIVE CAREFULLY! Before J011 go check lllllCE'S
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